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¥iLLME COMMERCIAL 
CEiTRE IS EIPAiDiiG
Sidney commercial district has been a centre of con­
siderable activity during the past several weeks. The con­
struction project at Sidney post office, coupled with the 
e.xtensive work at the new telephone exchange on Beacon 




Major construction projects in 
the village include the $60,000 ad­
dition to the post office to include 
new facilities for the public and 
improved convenience for the 
staff. The project calls lor the 
provision of a basement beneath 
the new addition of one storey 
and the construction of a loading 
base at the rear of the building. 
New wickets, larger public lobby 
and more post office boxes will be 
made available with the comple­
tion of the job. Contractor is E.
J. Hunter and Sons, t,td., of Vic­
toria.
Another Victoria contractor is en­
gaged in the further work at the 
new B.C. Telephone Co. building on 
Beacon Ave. A. J. Barr Ltd. is 
installing pipe and preparing the 
new structure for its. ultimate func­
tion as first automatic dialling ex- 
cha^e; in the district. A second 
similar unit is under construction at 
■ ;Keating.',
Laird’s Pay Less Food Store on 
Beacon Ave. is gaining a new 
frontage as the interior approaches 
completion. The. new project, 
which practically introduces an ■ 
entirely new store building^ makes 
a valuable ; addition to „ the shop­
ping centre of the community.
-« i At - the foot of Beacdiii in the vici­
nity of the government wharf, Sid­
ney Hotel is undergoing a change 
with the erection of the new cock­
tail lounge, adjacent to the dining 
room. The hotel, already offering 
facilities unrivalled in a village of 
the size of Sidney, will provide a 
new service for pati'ons and tourists.
Off Beacon Ave. is the impress- 
iv-e new addition to the Sidney 
Furniture building, where the 
available space has been nearly 
doubled with the provision of a 
new structure to house appliances 
and furniture.
On Third St. the apartment block 
under construction by C. D. Turner 
is beginning to take shape as the 
first floor is framed up and covered.
Tliese new undertakings are evi­
dent at the present time. They will 
take their place in the business 
section of the district with other re­
cent developments. 'These earlier 
developments include the new Bea­
con Motors service station on Bea­
con and Fifth, with the Trentham 
Block on the opposite side of the^ 
street. Extensivemodifications to 
Slegg Brothers’ store on Beacon and 
the'lumber yard on Fifth St., have 
been in pperation for some; consider­
able time.: : Earlier in the: year thb 
new village hall was opened when 
the old building "was coihpietely re­
novated arid extended. '
Beacon Ave. was rocked by a my­
sterious explosion on Tuesday after­
noon, apparently set off by a jack­
hammer operated by Larry Scott, 
of Victoria, as he was cutting a 
trench across the street. i
“The whole building shook,” said 
Allan Alexander, manager of Alex- 
ander-Gane, at the corner of Beacon 
and Fifth St. “‘For a moment I 
didn’t know what had happened, 
until I saw people running towards 
the centre of the street.”
Digging at the scene by George 
Coward, Department of Highways 
foreman, failed to disclose any rea­
son for the blast.
The trench is being dug in con­
nection wiith the laying of telephone 
lines across Beacon Ave.
TOP SPOT 
SUSii'S
Miss Susan Butt, of Beaver Point, 
has again won her crown as woman's 
champion in the B.G. tennis singles.
Susan won in straight sets on the. 
Vancouver public parks hardcourts 
and is champion in women’s tennis 
singles for the second year.
Mrs. A. M. Butt, of Blue Gates, 
Beaver Point, is spending a week or 
two in Vancouver with her famous 
granddaughter, Susan, and is going 
on to New Westminster with her be­




A reader in Vancouver has pro-i 
tested the time taken in delivery of 
The Review to her address. , w;rit- 
ing for a second time on the same 
.subject the lady explains that when 
, ■ she enquired of her local post office 
' as to the cause of delay .she was 
advised that the office only sorted 
newspapers when “they felt like it.”
The Review published on May :7 
reached the reader on May 17, while 
i the publication of May 14 had . not 
' reached her on May 20, She ex­
plained that her friend in North 
Vancouver, also a reader of The 
Revio'tv, has the sanie complaint, ‘ 
the post office in 
Vancouver, she reports, to be re­
ferred to the sub-post office at 
Broadway and Granville, 
iNDIFFERENT
“They were very indifferent about 
the complaini,” she writie.s, “and 
said !\V. the paper was second-
papers from Toronto quicker than 
from Sidney. She expressed the 
same complaint some months ago 
and for a time the service improved, 
but it has fallen off again. ;
“A paper 10 days old is useless,” 
she concludes.
Road Surfacing ;'
Surfacing of two sections of North 
Saanich roads has been started by 
Department of Highways crews. 
Work is being done oil West Saanich 
Road, from Wains Road to Lands- 
end Road, and on the eastern part 
of Landsend Road to its junction 
with Swartz Bay Road. Total length 
of the; two jobs is slightly more. than 
two 'miles.
THE LATE DR. BISSETT
Mote Machts
Total of 65; visiting United States 
yachts called at Sidney customs port 
to clear during the month of May. 
This figure compared with the total 
of 40 who cleared here during May 
of 1957.
■ IVTarcel fcliappuis, wharfmaster at 
Sidney, explains that visiting yachts­
men are urged to restrict their visit 
in Sidney to one hour, although 
there is no compulsion exerted to 
enforce this request; Maximum 
period possible is 24 hours, but few 
yachts tie up for that length of time, 
he reports.
C. D. Buckle Agencies has now 
been amalgamated into the firm of 
Gordon Hulme ; Ltd, These firms 
carry on the business of genei-al 
insurance, real estate and notarial 
services to the Central and; North 
Saanich areas, -with 'offices bn Bea­
con Ave. in Sidney! ■
Major C. p. Buckle,; owner-oper­
ator of the former firm, willCnow be 
assciciated with Gobdon Hulihe Ltd. 
A resident of the Curteis Point area, 
he is well known in the comrnunity 
;;iife ;of North; SaanichV He has been 
active; in; the SANSCHA* organiza­
tion and; the nhlitiafat P’atricia Bay 
Airport.
UNPRECEDENTED TRAFFIC 
THROUGH SIDNEY IN MAY
—Effect of Strike
Decrea.se in ferry service to Vancouver Island, with the 
strike-bound C.P.R. steamers off the mainland run, has 
brought unprecedented May business to the Sidney-Ana- 
cortes ferry.
During the month of May traffic through the Port of 
Sidney increased almost 100 per cent over the same month 
of 1957. A secondary aspect to traffic here, and totally 
unrelated to the strike, is a 50 per cent increase in yacht 
traffic.
Ferry traffic figures, released by R. C. Steel, customs 






In Out In Out
235 321 488 409
427 547 982 865
PcEssengezs
Canadian / Foreign 
In Out In Out
653 864 , . 1597 1363
1198 1785 3991 3692
RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT
HE CONQUERED EROSION IN 
S. AFRICA 50 YEARS A60
By DORIS L. IK)BBS v ; V ^ tirement iiv Sidney, and formerly bf 
This is the story of a triumph. Winnipeg. V 
Though it is an old story, dating' It all came about in answer to a
back some ,50 years, it i.s still a tri­
umph, ■
cla.ss mail lelters came fir,st and ' nature, which occurred in the Drift 
often pnper.s were not .sorted until { Sand.s Forest Reserve of Smilli 
they felt like it.” ’Africa, and wa.s recounted tome liy
The writer explains that she gets Harold A. Gurney, now living in re-
question of mine, "What was the
most intore!3ting work .you have
T. . ,1 . r , ,, done in your life?”It 1.S the story of reclamation of ..r nI I think, replied Mr. Gurney, "it
wa.s wlieii ] was appointed lorestor
in charge of Port Elizabeth Drift




; Oply..l(:K:al sutcomr^^ctorlg bebm, 
gaged rn;tae Sidii6y. post-office addi­
tion is V. C. Dawson, of Brentwood, 
who is to instal; theFeleotrical sys-^
tem;\, T' .
Millwork ,;iS.;;'to : be supplieil by 
Builders’ ;Sash ;;and Door, Ltd.; 
plumbing will be done: by W. A. 
Colebank, Ltd.; roofing by Sniith- 
Anderson Co. Ltd.; and painting by 
Stan Hayward. Structural steel will 
come from Pacific Sheet: Metal 
Works Ltd., while floor coverings 
will be' handled by Homigan’s Car- 
petf3 and Linoleum. , All are Victoria 
firms.''''
Excavation for the ntldition, has 
been dug, and pouring of the foiindn- 
lion awaits inspection of the foot- 
-''' ■'!
As far as is knov/n, no dendlino 
has been .set for, completibn of the' 
work, and no clerk-of-works has as 
.vet been appointed.
The death occurred at his resi­
dence on Senanus Drive, Central 
Saanich, on Friday, May 30, of Dr. 
G. W. C. Bissett, assistant medical 
superintendent of Veterans’ hospital, 
Victoria; He was the oldest native 
son of Sidney, having been born in 
the old Sidney Hotel on July 12, 
1894. The pioneer hostelry was 
.owned by his father at the, time; 
His mother was a daughter of the, 
pioneer Thomson family of-Mount 
Newton Gross Road.
Receiving;. his primary education 
at one of The; original South Saanich 
district schools, on White Road, he 
went on to Victoria High: school, 
where he was recognized as a bril- 
Tiant student;
The lateDr. Bissett was' a studeiit 
at McGill IJniversity in. Montreal at 
tKe. outbreak ;; of the ; First JWorld 
War; ; He;! enlisted at : once ; and; 
seryed;9verseas wiith the;Universit^ 
contingent. Later he returned to 
:resume;;; his;, studies {and - graduate; 
from McGill in 1917; Hb theii served 
as a; medical officer; in "Europ^e and 
India. ;
: - He ■ practised; his {profession:: at 
dSfanaimoFandTafc Duncan for .many: 
! years, rejoining the;Canadian army- 
in the Second World War and serv­
ing overseas wi*^!* No. 16 General 
Hospitals He {retired -with the rank 
Of Lieut.-Colonel. For the past fouri 
years'Dr. Bissett served on the staff 
of Veterans’. Hospital. ,
, Dr. Bissett is survived by his wife, 
Mrs, Alice Bissett, at home; one 
son, Richard, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Marilyn; Clayards; hotly in Vic­
toria; ;; two sisters, Mrs. Arthur 
Buckle and Mr.s, Clarice L. Sliaw, of 
Victoria; and five grnndchildron.
Funeral services were held in 
Hayward’s Funeral Chapel on Mon­
day, June 2, with liev. Dr. D. Ken- 
dcll officiating. {'{{':■ ;;
To: C/ofm ; Two;- Monsters'
Beside the Patricia Bay Highway
'1
a short distance south of Sidney, at 
Scot is building a fine new water­
front home. In case there is any 
doubt as to his nationality, it should' 
be stated that his' name; is Hugh'. 
Fraser. While he wbrks on his new 
abode, he keeps a sharp lookout 
seaward—just in ; case ; he{might' 
sjjy Caddy, the famed sea serpent of 
these {waters.
; Why is, Mr.{ F^ser; so : interested! 
in seeing Caddy? Because when he 
does, he; 'will probably- be the , first; 
maii; on;;earth to: h^e! seen{ both thb: 
Loch Ness monster of Scotland and 
Cadborosaurus of Vancouver Island;
Mr. Fraser saw the famed Lochi 
Nessvmonster




land, nf (lio r.haigglc nf ninn (\gnin‘'i
Centennial Celebrations
{ A Centennial committee nujellng nnd ninmintiHT 1.0 $i,l7i. Work lin.s 
\v(i.4 held on Mny 2(1 nl tlie GnngcH j ali'ciuly eoinmenci’d on Ihe mii.'imim 
home of A, M, J. Field, wltlvA. M. l for wliieh tlie inonev liris l»een re-
, Brown proHiding. ; : ;
Tlie Irenmirer reported Hint tlu.' 
(lOc per cniiitn, ponnnnent cenlen- 




wliiclt took me four yonr.s, nnd wn.s 
one of Ilic' moHt interesting pieces of 
work I liiwe ever undertnkon.
WINDltLOWN;:
The, nren ifi quefilIon cornpn.sed 
Konie 22,000 ncroR, eovered with 
sand (lunes, Ijown inlniul; by llio 
prevailing sduthwest windsi from n 
sliore line- of v 15 miles, wliere n 
strelel) of wliiUV sand dries at low 
tido, All tliese dunes Were graduiilly 
.'leled aud ready to pour ' cbnient. - j encroaching on ; llie : city‘ of I'’oiT 
Sevc'ral; covning cenlohnial event.s EHz.nl.ieilb;, and :inennelng f,Iu*; sliip-
ping in Algoa Bay, , -
; :.Ti;iis ;;paUern came, lb; Tlie. ulten-
eeived, > will), the ib"<idntionH com-
HER DRESS 
WAS PINK
New entry into the nulomotlve 
field In this nren Is Fnlrcy Aviation 
Company of Crmada Ltd,, loenied at 
Patricia Bay Airport, Essenlinlly 
, roneerned , with - Oilircraft innl;riten- 
fiuee nnd repair, nceessory mnin- 
,, tenance and construction, the com- 
; pany has oiiered it,s e.vtensive facili­
ties for die mnintennneo nnd repair 
- of nulomotivo'nccoBRorios, '
: Tlie pew section.oi; the plant lioro 
will hverhanl nU typeff of oleetHcnl 
and mechanical units from domestic 
and forelim ear.s. Thi* eompanV is 
alrendy cjirrying out conRidernble 
'■''."Tvnrk in' this 'field.' '■
; 'Since its,, inception; hero : Kevor(d 
yenre ngo, Fnirey Aviation hits 
steadily expanded, .lui realm of 
nciivity has increased in proportion 
to ilK general expansion, While on- 
glmdly concerned primarily with 
service nirernft, the unit in en(|agedl 
in overhaul and repair of civilian 
Email mamifiicture and
were , (liseuaised, , nmong , tliem , n 
visil on .'luin,’ ,(r I'ly' thi-' Ti.C.MlP,,
.yietoriri; ,{Arrangements ; will; .1)0 
marie to :entertnin T,lie 12 inembers 
of tlie ship's personnel,
;The cruiser, Ontario, and destroyer 
eseorl;, Atlinbaskau are sehediiletl to 
be in Ganges Harlmur, July •1-7, witlv 
fi complement of over find, including 
62 officers, 60 cadets,' nnd 600 men.
Vi.sllors will be welcomed ahonrd 
the ships flaturdny nfternoonj while 
160 school children will fie invited on 
the Sunday afternoon,
Enierfninment again eaiiie under 
dlrtcu.'f.fiion, witlv ;sugt!ostions' for 
arid dances, The haiul of ll'io 
li.M.C.S, Ontario will play (nr dan*
.eiug. ,v
BEAL'IV CHN'fi'.hT,,
A bathing lieaiily contest, open to 
all young women of the Gulf Bdauda, 
i'S being planned fgr the centennial 
iasiuon Kitow , in Barbour I lou.'ie 
ground.^ on July; 0, imder; the eon- 
, , . Ooiitinucil nil Rage FlRlit
tion; of; chief ..conservator; of forests; 
J, Slorr Lister, wlio liit upon 11 plan 
\vhiclv:,nbt only saved ,the{city,' hut 
crinperl (1 vast T'orest of wattles and 
gnm{trees..,'' - !.•■{--
This plan ,con.sisted'in utilizinn' the
, , , OonUnuc'il on Rage Three
Fnshion.s rnrely fail to nroirso 
comment. When the comment comes 
from a member of tlio;fair sex it, 
oft on ; carries more weighl. { ;{ ;
;! AT-cndcr of .{riie; Review recently 
rang: the office to state that' she laid 
already .seen Ti visitor; lo 'SIdnoy, 
nboiird ll'c: ferry, .clad it)' a chemise 
dress. Tlie reader rccnlled tlie inci­
dent wilh some; hllmity, liy no 
moan.s minimized by the Information 
tlint tlie dre,sf) was iiink, The . wearer 
cif Uie dress .was not available for 
comment.
CHANGE" KNHTAFib'OF'{., ' ''■-! 
STONILY ,'R0ST:0FFICR{':
Stan Hamliley,' wlto hiiii served on: 
the staff of Kidmty Po.st Office for a 
iiinnber of yours lias left tlie postal 
servieo. Ho has hoeti siutccoded by 
John Barton, of North Snanieh;
BERRY PICKERS 
ARE BUSY IN 
SAANICH FIELDS
Berry farmers threiighout the di.s- 
triet are eonecriiing lliomselvcs with, 
tlie early strawberry crop nnd the 
problems of picking. Despite con- 
{sistont statistics to Indlente a high 
level of uiieinploymeiit, there are. 
few new recruits to the picking force, 
tills, yeiii’. ;{'„,■
Tlie liigli scliools in Snnnicl), 
.Scliool District will conlributo some 
Tiickers and many lioiisowivcs will 
1)0 exhorted to join the ranka iis Ihe 
horrieiv He red ami Juicy ready for, 
'I-liiv hiilleeks.;;''';'' ,.{.b','{
On inaiiy farms In tlie district 
pickers : were busy Ihrniigliont tlie 
week-eiid In keep pace wiUi the 
-crop.
{'..■v';,;:;Tll.UCK:npLLH{:'{;{'',,':''';';'''.,
J, .Siirloes was in an accident last 
.datiirdny bvening when his truck 
rolled over off the ■ bend north of 
Ganges, near iJootli Caiial Road, Ho 
wi'if! taken to liospltiil but was re­
leased on Monday. {
Salt Spring lalnml 
Commerce reeenlly
ines
I n Comm u n ity Service
The provincial government is to 
consider the acquisilion of tlie 
Gulf Islands Ferry Co., (1951) ITd. 
Tlie promise to consider such a 
proposal {was made hy memhers 
of (he? cahiiibl oh Tuesday when a 
delegation : from I*ender Island 
Farmers' Institute presehled a 
brief outlining (he reasons for (he 
request and urging (lint govern­
mental aelioii would provide for 
improved service for islands fed 
hy tile company's vessels.
The delegation liieliided Capt. 
Roy Beach, W. 1). Gill, Ralph 
Siuitli and W. L. Shirley, The eah- 
inet assured (hedelegation that 
the reqiKist woiild he given (he 
"inosi serious eonsideratlon”.
The iiistltuie cited Wasliington 
.State Ferries as an example of 
governmental operation of the es- 
Kcntlal ferry Horviees to island 
eommiinllies.
when he resided there. He reported
what he had seen and it was publi­
cized at the time. Since then ins&y 
btlier observers have reported the 
presence of the creature.
, ;Mr.;Fras^^ at present
in Brentwood Auto Court while-he ...
builds his; home. { He is






I burpnse resignation of SANSCHA 
Pre.sident-Mrs. C. M.'Whipple last 
week has projected the direction of
the; association into the lap of G. F.'
(gilbert, cliarter ;{president of the
' ......................group; and ;cuiTently serving ns vice-
presiderk. /Mrs. 'Whipple announced;! 4^,:^
her resignatiori at the regiilar meet­
ing on Tuesday evening of last week. 
She assumed office at tlie annual 
meeting earlier in the year and has 
been responsible for the inmigiira- 
tion of tlie yery successful! drive for !
funds on thp issuance of ? interest-- "
bearing promissory notes, by which {{
means the; iissociation- has-v raised ! ? '--1
more than $10,000 towards the com- : { ;* {; 
pletion of the Beacon Ave. hnll. ! { ;;
Mr. Gilbert: was president of tlih
group for sovoral terms during
which period the initial sum was ! ;
raised to finance construction of the 1 
coinmunity hull. Ho was an ndvo-; 
cate of transporting the bid recre- ?; 
ntion ball from Patricia Bay Airport !?
West Camp,
SANSCHA is still looking to the 
comiilelion of tlio annex, with pro- ;■!
vision for plumbing, beating nnd ’




Sidney Day will largely, centro on of time the general' tliomo of the
• 4
Chamber of I Btuldis Rond, ?
('ireiilnrlzi'd ) Tn other fields and r'lirrenllv (be 
uierclinnls and liiislneRsinen willi a j ehnmbor lias prepared t|io publiclt.y 




Season! jn Sidney,, opened, early, 
(his yeiu’, when inor<‘ llibn gtl cnrs
foiled (o art nhnr»rtl t1ii» AirB'crcfiui
monlH and an oiilline of the fiino
(iruw of n /’linmh»''r of oominoroo'
The circular ; miggesteg! Hint it 
would be fonli.sii to’ciaiin solo credit, 
for , these rieenmplishimnita, but 
pointed oiil Hifit n large share of the* 
credit could be laid at the door of 
the chamber, la the l!,st were ihe 
Vesuvius Croft.on ferry .service;
, street lighting .. at, Ganges, Fulford 
ami Vesuvius; .:m'.de.‘jfi .ruails to St, 
Mary., S'lowell ...Cri.shepn and Stewart
T.witesi' rt rhMiotl AI«siri;''* (n 'MacIK
travel bureaux to adverti,st) the is- 
lend TliA Ir netlve 'hi
trnnsporiiitipn and lo comituully ealh 
ing (itiontin'n to f^hortcon)ingS:nr!ta• 
(ulcf^uaciM ill sorvice, Dovelnpmoiil 
of a park .site is also among the 
prognmiK of the elianiher, 'nie 
Lookout and Moiirit MiikwcH Park 
are being developed, The former 
was donated - l,o Ihe reiiidcritfl of 
Salt Spring Bshind by! ihc rowell 
River.- Co,,; Ltd,.'AceeHs., roads .;to
nnd ■nt-iwo* IwinrVUnti ffini-nuichinea,
overhaul of cqutpmeni, Its shops j ferry on Sunday morning. j Salt Spring; a pltme. fiervico to Van- j lilies are bring pmired by the clumi*
are now the largest on Vancouver j The line-up was extended the j coiiver 'during J9.W; eenteaninl pro-- j her. ‘
. JiUiUi-J -.Ukl compete -a;!!!! many., uu .-ieii'iiiidi tbe.-.«.«Hriimrft4ni-»>ciT)u'0 ot,'j j«-ct I'or. Si'Ot- Spr-iiig taianrt; .'rabio.'i i»HNEH.AL.,S.EIWft;i':, v'>m • 
the nuiiulttiid, Sidney (wice during (he day. 'and TV coverage; re-ailocation of' In the fiehl of general rervices
the chnmhcr has iiresixur for an 
end loading wharf far (be Cv Per-k 
on Salt Spring lalfUKl; formation ;of 
a fire iniproveimmt disiriet in Uic 
Gangen area and cnnstruellon of ft 
oioch-riei-'flrd Tiro ‘hfill ’ ‘Prevlnclfjl 
buildingurged liy tlio ehamber lor 
Gangcfi, is required In accommodate 
Ihe provincial collector, pulilie lierillh 
nurse, and deiiarlaumt ni bigli. 
wnyfi eiiglaecDp with a library and 
comfort'station,'■"
Tlie Hiambf r operates in a Tho­
roughly tlemocratie manner for the 
btmefit of Its members mid llie cili- 
stona at Inrfie, cnncltidoB (be report,
iii Kt'd to taka part in Ibe only logical 
Imdy to reprwiont orgimlred Tnml- 
ness at local, provincial tiad foderei 
level. ''
iSmidown Park Ibis year, The op 
cratoivs of tlio Norlii {Siinnlcli rnco 
traclq Colwood Park! ASHOcintlon 
Ltd,, have given tlieir consent to Ibo 
use of the Iraclt's fncllitloH again 
and plnriK are already laid to ilo 
in tlie entire ,Sidne,y Day celelrra- 
tiqn,'! wllb a novel form of jiislbrlcnl 
pagoant.:{'?".{!!,
Sidney Day eommitteb ebnirman, 
N, T, Wright, lias invited local mcr- 
clmiils to (mtor various floats 'With 
n bi.stoiTcnl tliemp. On 'I'liursday 
afternoon Mr, Wright called a cof­
fee meeting in Beacon Cafe when 
Mi'.''i, VL Kymistoii read exceriitf! 
from her narrative of the history of 
Sidney and North Sannieli. Entries 
will ;not be dlscoui'agis.l from .other 
Hulrjeetfj, Inil all who nroTatcrested 
in fulling in witli the main tlieme of’ 
ll.ie piii'iide are.urged to atiite aheml
comWend^salt’”'
SPRING ISLAND -: 
TOURIST FOLDER
.Salt Spring 'fsland Chamber of 
Commerce came in tor a bouquet 
Irorn ■ Sidney Ivutsincftsman, TJnrold 
Foxi at a recent inceilng of tlio 
Sidney and North Snimlch Clnmiber 
of Commerce. Mr. Fox commented 
on The excellence of the iaiand 
chamber’s current publtaily folder. 
R wtm amnia* (lie best he bad ever 
seen, ho told fellow membersi.,
The folder In among the many 
.which have..corms.oft the pre»««:of 
'rheHeview during fho current year.
-..entry plniinod,?'
i It is propoHod to; have tlio parade 
stiirt in Bidney and finish at tlio; 
track,! standing ; by; for sufflclcnli ! )
time 1,0 permit tlio {public to reach; 
Sundown Park, {Last .voar tho jiar- 
ndo commenced: in tlio; villngo nnil { ! { 
thence To the trnek ;witlK)nt delay, '; d? 
The prqhlenis of finding traiW|)ortn-;? S i 
tloh for the public and for certain 
parade !enlrlos t proved too cumhor-;
I
some and the cominlUeo this year {{ 
.. , Oontlnnert on Rune Four '
Th(j lollowing is the rneloorologi- , .
cal record for the'week ending'.Twnt' '' 
J!’'' furnished' '-by'.'' Dominion' ? "Expori- 
nienlar Blatlon! . ' |1
MaXlmWIU'T'Om,-, tiviliy'."26,<7.0
Min!mu?n!iem{.(.1uno.'l)'{;




SlUNEV".' ■""" d!'"::..'-i," .'i".
fi)ipplied: ,;.hy;! .the ,Metaoreloi|taal,?-;v,i''.i {..|
Division, ,Dopnrtincirit? of Tran,sport,tlll'tiW .uil *ikVh>V’.li ML jr,L H.L?'';' 'for! the';WMk endlhg'mme. 1?;
'Mnvtaavm'(cm ro'-i* •'i«1 ' Wl « •
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HOBBIES AND GRAFTS OF NORTH 
SAANICH ARE SHOWN IN VICTORIA
Outstanding display of North 
Saanich arts and crafts, which was 
shown in the Douglas Room of Hud­
son’s Bay Go. on Monday and Tues- 
day^May 26 and 27, drew unstinting 
praise from those who happened to 
see it. Total lack of advertising re­
sulted in a small attendance at the 
; exhibition. The show was a pre­
view to the same type of presenta­
tion scheduled to be held in the 
North Saanich community hall on 
June 28 and 29.
They were entered by Mrs. Doris 
Hortoti, Mrs. Rita Morris. Miss Bar­
bara Whipple, Stuart Stoddart, R. G. 
Bunyard, A. D. Pitts, and Michael 
Morris.
Jewellery and cut rocks were 
shown by members of the Sidney 
Rock club; pottery by Mrs. D. 
Swayne; leatherwork by Mrs. Iris 
Godwin; handweaving by Mrs. J. 
R. G. Harrison; copper pictures by 
Mrs. J. H. Stilwell; wood mosaics 




STYLE RITE Shoe Store
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE ~
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. PHONE 612
MEN’S OXFORDS—Light weight. Brown or 
Black, cork sole. A good summer 
work shoe, ONLY, pair, ........____^
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
THE-TOE BEACH SHOES— 
Blue and yellow. Pair...__
THROUGH-
BOYS’ JET BOOTS— 
Black Neolite sole. Only...
W'OMEN’S FLAT SANDALS— 
White and Brown. From, pair. Jack Peters
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 





Mrs. Edris Hanson, of Belling­
ham, visited relatives and friends in 
Deep Cove recently, and renewed 
acquaintances in Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sharp have 
returned to their home on Lochside 
Drive after spending three days in 
Victoria where they attended the 
Municipal Officers’ convention. On 
their return they were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones, of Wliite 
Rock, who had a short visit with 
them.
In spite of inclement weather, a 
large number of people turned out 
to the tea and home cooking sale 
which was held Saturday in the St. 
Paul’s United church parlor. This 
was a W.A. effort and was support­
ed by the four circles of the auxili- 
ar.v. The hall was beautifully decor­
ated with flowers and the circle in 
charge of flower arrangements and 
tables was the Margaret Douglas 
group. The Shoal Bay group was 
responsible for the tea and small 
cakes, and the Sunshine circle, sand­
wiches. Both these groups assisted 
in the kitchen and received help 
from the younger members of the 
church in waiting on tables. The 
Bazan Bay group w'as in charge of 
home cooking. Mrs. R. Martman, 
treasurer, assisted by Mrs. D. 
Dickeson, received money at the 
door and it is reported that over $70 
was realized.
Mrs. W. S. Dawson, Lands End
PIONEER TEACHER JAMES 
RAMSAY OPENS FESTIVAL
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
¥ DID NERO FIDDLE ' y elder recommended a^ horseshoe _as
ROME BURNED? : :\-i protective charm' and healing
: ¥ - s , ; J ¥ -1 agent. .Later in the ¥ naiddle ages it
Since the violin and other musical ^ charm against witches
instruments played with a bow were go houses had them over 
; ,:;not invented until the middle ages their doors to protect the inmates
Nero must have used some other in- against witches and evil spirits. - : ;
WHAT’S BEST FOR MY CAR? 
ESSO IMPERIAL GAS and OIL- 
WHY IS . THE HOIISESHOE - Try it and SEE the difference! Try
AiSSOCIATED WITH; DOOD LUCK? : doUMA MOTORS for your every 
¥ln ; the seco the car need.
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
Haiiitalu fish ani! Chips
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
Orie Block off Cook St.
; Free’n Easy Parking —
WAKEFTELD PHONE 320X
Road, is a patient at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Butler, Dencross 
Terrace, arrived home recently 
from a holiday in England and 
Paris. They were favored with good 
weather and while they intended to 
see more of Europe, they found 
they could not begin to cover all 
they wanted to see in just these two 
places. Mrs. Butler likened her 
plane trip to relaxing in an arm­
chair. She enjoyed every minute 
of the holiday and found on arriv­
ing home that, due to the distance 
.she and her husband had travelled 
in such a short space of time, the 
vacation “seemed like a very pleas­
ant dream”.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Janz, of North 
Vancouver, were guests last week­
end at the home of Mi'- and Mrs. C. 
Janke, Patricia Bay Highway.
After a very pleasant holiday at 
the Barbadoes, West Indies, Glen 
Hale, Mills Road, and Weldon Wal­
lace, Weller Ave., returned to their 
respective homes. Their flying time 
to the West Indies was 22 hours and 
the plane is where they caught up 
on a little sleep before starting their 
vacation. As this time of the year 
is off-season in the Barbadoes, the 
young men stayed at a hotel paying 
only $9 a day, which included their 
meals, and in Mr. Wallace’s words,- 
“the food was just out of this 
world”. Swimming and water ski­
ing in water at 85 degrees was 
something new, too. As the weather 
is hot between the hours of 12 to 4 
p.m., activities during that period 
are brought practically to a stand-
Gay poke bonnets, and aprons in 
centennial green and gold, blossom­
ed forth in the Sidney school on 
Friday evening. May 30, as the 
P.T.A. welcomed parents and, 
friends to their annual spring fes­
tival.
Despite inclement weather, the 
pupils entertained out-of-doors with, 
a program of folk and square danc­
ing, choir singing, and relay races.
North Saanich High School Band 
played O Canada, and also rendered, 
two numbers during the perform­
ance. Mrs. B. Lassfolk, principal, 
welcomed the large audience to the 
school.
Guest of honor for the opening 
ceremony. James Ramsay, was in­
troduced by the president, Mrs. J. 
D. Pearson, who explained that, for 
this centennial year, one with the' 
longest association ■ with schools in 
the district had been chosen. Mr. 
Ramsay was principal of Sidney 
School 37 years ago, and held the 
position for 25 years.
In his brief address, Mr. Ramsay 
complimented the teachers and. 
children on their splendid display, 
and said how happy and honored 
he felt to declare the festival offi­
cially opened.
Mrs. Pearson presented Mrs. 
Ramsay with a corsage, and two 
little girls, Robyn Dawson and Ali­
son Robb, in their centennial crino­
lines, presented corsages to Mrs. 
Lassfolk and Mrs. Pearson.
Colorful stalls lined the auditor­
ium, and various classrooms were, 
busy with games, bingo, children’s 
fishpond, cakev/alk, and . the ’ever- 
welcome tea room. Little lassies in, 
crinolines and bonnets moved.
JAMES RAMSAY 
beautifully dressed doll. and
■‘Flowers for Christmas”. The beau­
tiful flower arrangement and the 
nearly 50 green and gold bonnets 
and aprons of the workers lent a 
very colorful air and the evening 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
General conveners of the affair 
were Mrs. W. Gardner and Mrs. W. 
Robb.
The dressed doll was won by 
Robin Anderson, the “Flowers for 
Cliristmas” by G. R. Sluggett, the 
candles by Mrs. F. Gardner, and 




Rest Haven Seventh-day Adventist 
church will participate in a million 
dollar sacrificial offering for world 
evangelism and missions advance, 
to be taken on June 7 in all Advent­
ist churches throughout the world 
field. Seventy-five per cent of this 
is to be raised in North America.
Believing that the church has 
come to unprecedented times, the 
local pastor. Elder G. Hochstetter, 
has urged members to give liberally 
to help complete a divinely appoint­
ed task. Sacrifice is the key note 
to meet the unparallelled challenge 
of the unfinished task in the far- 
flung mission field of the church, 
which is presently maintained in 184 
countries, using 731 languages.
R. R. Figuhr, president of the 
General Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventists has urged all members 
to consecrate their means to this 
forward thrust in world-wide ad­
vancement.
“The work of God advances 
through advancement,” he said.
“What? giving again?” I asked in 
dismay;
“And must I keep giving and giv­
ing away?”
“Oh, no,” said the angel, piercing 
me through,
“Just give till the Father stops 
giving to you.”
PENSIONERS
Old Age Pensioners’ Association 
will meet on Thursday, June 5, at 2' 
p.m., in the lower hall of St. Paul’s 
United church. All pensioners are 
invited to attend. This will be the 
last meeting until September.
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Week Nights: 7;45 p.m. 
Sat. Evel, 6.50-9.00: p.m.













will be given away EVERY 
Thursday evening to some lucky 
adult who is at the show that
might;',,;?¥¥¥
At; a double-ring ceremony at St. 
Paul’s' United church on Friday, 
May 9, Catherine Jane Saunders, of 
Victoria, and John Frederick Beat- 
“ ‘ son of Mrs.¥C; E. Beattie, Birchtie
byRoad,; were united in marriage 
Rev. William BuCkingham.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
The 'bride was given in marriage ■ 
by her grandfather; J:¥C.; Brown, pL 
Victoria.
: ¥%The church, ;¥which¥;Was filled; tp¥ 
capacity ¥hy ¥ friends of , the¥¥ybung 
couple, ¥was lavishly decorated with, 
flbwers in seven 'large; bhskets; ¥
; ' Wearing an aqua ballerina length, 
form fitting , gown, with' full skirt, 
and matching; color gloves^and white
Milk
¥ Deliveries to ryour: door 





shoes, the bride carried a prayer 
book decorated with a white- orchid 
and Jily-of-the-valley, Her head­
dress was also lily-of-the-valley.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Ellen Bot- 
¥ting,¥and bridesmatron,; Mrs. Norma,; 
Greig, ¥wore'¥ psle copper - toned, 
sheath;' type dresses, ¥;. with ^ white 
gloves, and smaU braided hats, also 
copper-tohed.; Their bouquets were 
white lilac.
;¥ vElwobd-;. Beattie,brother ¥ of i;¥the, 
groom, a0ed as best man, and Ger­
ald; Flint¥was usher.;;
RECEPTION
Reception was' held in ¥Hptel Sid­
ney ba;hquet room . with the' toast to, 
the bride being given by Mr. Buck­
ingham, and response by;the groom.
For her going away costume, the 
bride wore a gray and blue flecked 
suit, with" pink hat and shoes and 
navy blue purse and gloves and a 
corsage of white and yellow orchids.
Following a honeymoon in Bar­
badoes, Mr. and Mrs. Beattie are 
making their home at 390 Birch 
Road..,.




Ol'tho Pvaclucts for Peal Control give you 
infioclicide.s; tthtl fiiiiRieldos ; of proven 
.'V, . fill nvftilnifle now at Scott Pedonl 
Now's ibo tiino to go to war agiilnst 
plant 'nl'fllctinn.s! Build a healthy garden 
with ORTHO PRODUCTS (rom S, .&
OTMOMMXl
Lkiuitl Funglcklo that
nlao ncri as a eorrec- 
lor of alkaline soils , , . 
Sliould bo mixed \vUh
MOIW:
The nlkpiu’pose Gnnlen 
Spray Inseclicklo that 
can chock almost any 
insect! Qaiek and easy 
to list' , . . low in price!
THREE FINED IN 
SIDNEY COURT :
Pleading guilty to charges of ex­
ceeding the speed limit on Beacon 
Ave., Melvin Austin Lorette was 
fined .$20 and $3.50 costs, ;md Albert 
Edward Murphy was fined $15 and 
$3.50 co,sta in Sidney polic court 
Friday morning. Both men are 
from Victoria,
Eric Waring Lewis, Cypress .Roncl, 
Deep Cove, who had pleaded not 
frniltv to tl\e snine charge, was con 
victed and fined $20 nnd $8 cosl.s, 
Impaird driving charge agaiivsb 
Law.son Gray, 2225 Rest Haven 
Drive, was dismissed by Magistrate 
F. J,'Baker.
As a. result of allegedly, launch­
ing a boat lU, the, Patricia; Ray 
marine' haso, : George Lawrence 
Davis, ¥Vicioria, was charged with 
committing a riiiisance at a pnblic 
\york, 1 To pl(,'nded not guilty, anil 
was remanded to .inno O, ¥;
Helping Themselves...
100,000 FARMERS ; 
OVERSEAS ARE GROWING J 
MORE FOOD, EARNING v' 
MORE MONEY,THROUGH j 
THE USE OF CARIE i 
PLOW AND FARM TOOL ] 
PACKAGES i;
OVER 69 boo BABl E S ¥ HAVE :
BEEN GIVEN A healthy start ; :
IN LIFE BY MIDWIVES ECUIPPED 
WITH (;AU1= MlDVV1FERY; K ITS ;; 
AND STERILE SUPPLIES
35,000,000 PEOPLE,FROM ELEMENTARY; 
^ PUPILS TO UNiyERSITY GRADUATE^
¥HAyE¥.BEEN ;H£LPED;T0 GET am
E DUC ATI ON T H RbUG H C t\ 1? IE 
DISTRIBUTIONS OF NEW BOOKS
TO GIVE THE WORLD'S NEEDY THE
TOOLS TO HELP THEMSELVES, SEND
CAlllvYOUR CONTRIBUTION TOCA R1: SELF-HELP
116 O'CONNOR ST-OTTAWA.CANADA
: B U ! L D I N G ; B A R, G A;! N S ;
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete........ ....;........,$146.50
SCREEN DOORS and $8.50
SAANICH LUMBER YARbS LTD.
soil Douglas St. Phono 5-2486
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING—
32-oz. jar .....69c
PEAS—Malkin’s ClioiCO No. ‘l-'lS-oz. fins; 2 I'oi' 29c 
DIGESTIVE BISCUITS—Peek Freens, 2 i)kgs.....49c 
PINEAPPLE and GRAPEFRUIT JUICE—
Del Muiilc, -IS-u/.. till............................. ....... ...37c
BAZAN BAY
A UNITED'PURITY STORE 
li:AST,¥.'SAANIt:il„ ROAD.'ial ''M(!TAVIS1I,'"''¥ - -~ I’lIONE
takes 
nufkc liac











to sprinkle on nll'ectecl
Ortho







Skliioy 2 - Keating I5ft
SFMiMG smemm
: : €lfaeck :Up :-':v :
$2goo
YOUR
G-Cyl. CHEV. or PONTIAC Valvo 
dob, including
4.Gyl, AUSTIN or HILLMAN Vnlvo 
.Job,.-including:;gH8kota.
YOUR TIRKSv WIIKHK YOU GET 
'"¥■ SERVICE. FIRESTONE.',..:.:.-";'.;;,
PHONE 130
TOM ami GEimY FLINT --
Corner FIFTH and BEACON
Prewa the battnn , , , kill the 
bug»»l Ideal iiiMule the home, 
just right on gardoii plnnlK, too!
Oi lho :.no5iu.:Duiil,




iu.<w,.s,(|ueei'x* liuff coulahicr! 
Give n lilllo squeeze and 
" there’.H «i‘ putf ol" protection. 
FasieHl operallon In ganlcning. 
PlasUe tube conlnimer can be 
refined . , , Ikt sure to get pno 

















SSrR Bwcoii wiiRB mmY,B.e.
DINNER SAUSAGE
. ■: Skintessi;'. '■'"'"^';'.':'-¥'
lb,;.,.:...,:... 43'
Tnv-io /I *10iCro
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LADIES PLAN 
CARD party
South Saanich W.I. held the 
monthly meeting May 20. Minutps 
were read and approved, Mrs. P. 
Spek presiding.
A card party will take place at
the home of Mrs. P. Spek, Martin- 
dale Road, Royal Oak, June 11, at 
8 p.m., with good prizes and re­
freshments.
Plans were made for a visit to 
Royal Roads and a luncheon on 





















'::' :a:' V/PORTABLE ^TV :
Wi^li all-now 110 ' dol'loclion pic 






ADMIRAL PORT ABLE RADIO
O' 1,200 lunu’dPlays up 
ha I l ories. vnnioScupo’’ 
loi's, linhronPnVdo caso
bp flaHldiKbt
anionna, 8 Iransiw- 
Rmodoiil'G colors.
TERMS: Down--0, 12, 10, or 24 months.
Butler Bros. Supplies Ltd.
CENTHAI. SAAMICM
MMEmWBOO
, Mrs. E. G. Woodward, Grilse 
Lane, who is a member of the 
Brentwood Women’s Institute, was 
appointed a director on the provin­
cial board of the Women’s Institutes 
at the 14th biennial convention held 
in Vancouver on May 27, 28 and 29, 
at the University of B.C. Mrs. 
Woodward' is also the provincial 
publicity convener.
Miss K. Worthington, Grilse Lane, 
is a patient at the Royal Jubilee 
hospital, where she has had an oper­
ation on her feet.
Mrs. R. Ronson, Hagan Road, has 
returned home after spending a 
week in Vancouver with her daugh­
ter, Mary. While thei-e she attended 
the W.I. convention with four other 
Brentwood Institute members.
Mrs. R. E. Haugan, Clark Road, 
h'vs retui-ned home to recuperate 
after being in the Royal Jubilee hos- 
pial for a few days. . Mrs. M. O. 
Goodmanson has also returned 
home after being a patient at St. 
Joseph’s hospital.
Newcomers to the district are Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Gent, who have pur­
chased a home on West Saanich 
Road, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Brown 
and family, who have also purchas­
ed a home on West Saanich Road. ■ 
Evening group of the United 
Church W.A. held their last meet­
ing of the season at the church hall 
last Wednesday evening. It was de­
cided to-give $100 to the church gen­
eral fund and $30 to the church 
organ fund. Arrangements were 
made to have a pie stall at the 
straw’nerry tea being held on Satur­
day, June 14, at the home of Mrs. 
G. T. Gibson, Verdier Ave. Next 
meeting will be held on August 27, 
when plans will be made to hold a 
rummage sale in September. Re­





■■V:/ /:■;/■'/:■:' VICTORIA'. ':/">;
1221/ Government SL—Opposite Post Office—3-7177
They were rods and customs, 
all were rods, but all were cus­
toms. Strangely enough, all present 
could explain the meaning of the 
word, custom. While everyone knew 
what a rod was, there was none to 
explain the origin of the term.
It was the Aulorama at Victoria 
Curling Rink on Friday and Satur­
day last week. A considerable col­
lection of spcdally built and rebuilt 
cars offered the curiou.s visitor an 
insight into more than merely cur- 
i-ent amatf'ur automotive practice. 
It was a revelation of what can be 
achieved with an old car, limited 
facilities and unending enthusiasm.
Some of the models on display 
were the result of years of labor. 
All represented considerable effort. 
The; majority were basically Ford 
products., Almost every nthoi- type 
of automobile was represented in 
the parts which had been modified 
and added.
The owners displaying them were 
largely youthful. Some were still 
minors and the majority were in 
their early twenties. They displayed 
the results of their labors with 
great enthusiasm and pride. In 
some cases only a fan could share 
the enthusiasm. In other instances 
an interest in cars 
the product in its
MORE ABOUT
(Continued Prom Page One)
any visitor with 
could recognize 
real worth. , ,
NUMBER ONE
Number one in the display was 
the “Apache”, brought from Van­
couver for the show. Constructed 
at a cost of $4,000, it had taken 
some four years to build. Starting 
out in life as a 1932 Ford it had 
been modified into a high-perform­
ance and attractive sports car. A 
Dodge eight-cylinder engine had 
been incorporated into the unit to 
provide a performance vastly be­
yond anything anticipated by Henry 
Ford. Mechanieallv a beautiful con­
version, it offered a finish unexcell­
ed by any 1958 model in the show­
room. A strange appendage was the 
trailer which had been constructed, 
and painted in keeping with its par­
ent motive vehicle. It was odd to 
see a modern sports car pulling a 
trailer.
In the same class was the coupe 
powered with an Oldsmobile motor. 
Basically a Ford of the .same era, it 
had also been underslung and gen­
erally modified to offer a high per­
formance with novel appearance. 
Possibly because emphasis was 
placed on maintaining as much of 
the original Ford coachwork as pos­
sible, the model failed to achieve 
the standing of the Apache, but it 
wa.s a delightful mechanical project 
and the finish was of a high order. 
TRAILING
From these two special cai-s, the 
visitor strayed around to examine 
cars with their rear bumpers trail­
ing the ground and others so low at 
the front that a matchbox carelessly 
tossed on the highway could jeop­
ardize many months of labor. Some 
of these, to the initiate, were out of 
this world. To the casual visitor 
they might well have been. The 
ultra low slinging without thought 
to efficiency or design is both ugly 
and generally undesirable. It has no 
possible engineering justification.
An entirely rebuilt 1947 Ford was 
particularly notable for the work 
which had been devoted to it. A 1932 
Packard convertible in excellent 
condition served as reminder that 
there are some good cars which re­
tained their pleasing qualities with­
out distortion.
PLEASING
A number of Model A Fords, were
on show, with modified exterior and 
interior. Where the original lines 
had been maintained the result was 
more pleasing than where they had 
been distorted extensively.
Two exhibits which failed to im­
press the writer were Model A 
Fords converted into a kind of 
sports truck. They had sufficient 
Model A left about them to identify 
them and also to suggest a lack of 
the finish which has developed since 
the day of that model. They would 
have been more welcome in more 
nearly their original condition. The 
standard throughout the show was 
high and a credit to the Quarter- 
Milers in Victoria, to which automo­
bile club many of the owners be­
long.—F.G.R.
Jtsmes Isfofssl
R. F. Bader, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Bader is home on leave from 
H.M.C.S. “Cornwallis” where he has 
been taking his training. He motor­
ed to the coast with a fellow naval 
man, stopping en route at Winnipeg, 
Calgary and other points.
Rev. and Mrs. William Bucking­
ham attended the closing service of 
the James Island Sunday school, 
when prizes were presented to the 
children for their attendance during 
the past year. A presentation of 
crystal fruit bowl and candlesticks 
was made to Mr. Buckingham, who 
will be missed by his many friends 
on the island.
garbage of the city, which was 
spread on the duties by convict 
labor, and, at the same time, wattle 
seeds from Australia "were sown. 
These/germinated quickly, and soon 
a: series of? wooded areas grew up. 
Each/dune was Treated separately,! 
and' by the; time the work/was com­
pleted, the; area; was;completely re- 
forested.\-/-'!'/';!//;'/:-'/v 
GARBAGE;AND; BRUSH: '/,;.;; ■ 
/“In detail,” said Mr. Gurney, 
“the garbage was taken out by rail, 
which we//extended in the south­
west direction; The garbage was: 
spread in strips 20 to 25 feet wide, 
slightly out of line with the wind. 
Brush from; the i district was , laid ^ 
northeast to southwest along the 
edges, between the reclaimed area 
and the sand dunes. Waxberry 
buahe.s got a foothold on the lime­
stone flats. Brush was laid like 
‘shingles’, with the butt ends to­
ward the wind, and slightly inserted 
into the loose .sand. The labor was 
supplied by groups of 10 colored 
convicts to a guard, and convict 
stations, were i erected for their 
.housing.-,'^'; //’■
“The mn'serio.s which were made 
under my supervision,” wont on Mr, 
Gurney, “produced large quantities 
of forest trees from .seed, mostly 
gums (eucalyptus), the seed com­
ing from Australia from the same 
latitude as Cape Colony.
"In time, the rapid growth of 
lhe.se gum trees produced good 
limber wliieli found n ready market. 
All tliis time, sand wa.s blowing in 
froivi the Indian Ocean, and had to 
he dealt with on the slmre,
“Near the •shei’o, wc.st and north 
of Sliocmaker’s Knp, wo had tlio na- 
tivo.s cut nnnntitie.s of hnisli nnd 
(’.I'ive stake.s aliout tour .or, five, fegl 
long, two and one-half feet apart
into the sand, some 300 feet above 
high water. The . brush was then 
woven between the stakes, As this 
was covered, natives continued to 
drive in stakes and, conrplete the 
woven fences until, year after year, 
man and nature produced a littoral 
dune some 200 feet high which,;in; 
'turn; was planted vHth a couch-like 
grass, /,called ; /pyp grass' / whose 
underground Slickers soon covered 
the man-made ; hills with ; a thick 
coating of high; tough grass;” :/ ;
Harold Gurney,,/whose charming 
garden at Deep; Cove owed so much 
to his unremitting care, added this 
• bit: of 'interest.;;/',,.
; Quantities of : garden seeds, flow­
ers, vegetables found their way or 
were sown on the reclaimed ground 
and produced the most gorgeous 
variety of color. Pumpkins, water­
melons, cantaloupes and tomatoes 
sprang up but could not be harvested 
commercially as “breaks” ; would 




Done Just Right in our 
Rotary Barbecue King > 
Ask for a Sizzling Steak—They 
are the Best on: the Peninsula. 







Iioavo.s Brentwood every hall 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7,00 p.m, .
Leavp.s Mill Bay eveiw half hour, 
from 8.30 n.m. to 7,30 p.m. 
Sunc'Iny.s and Holiday.s Extra 
trlpfi,
Leiivi'.') i.sreiilAvuod at S.lXl p.m., 
8.30 p.m. and 0,00 p,m.
Loave.s Mill Bay at 8,30 p.m., 0 
p.m, and 0.30 p.m.







Instructed by THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO., executors for; the 
Estate of the late PATRICK 
FOSTER MUMFORD, Cromar 
Road, Deep Cove,; we have had 
removed to our Salesrooms for

















Only 14,000 Miles 
(Tmmaculaie rondllion)
Watch Papers for Further 
Pnrticulnrs
Courtesy and Service Always 
Auetloneer.s & Appraisers
PHONE 5-54’2,J 





707 VIEW ST. . . . . PI,o,u.»i .T-nOn. .I.FiOZZ
33iHi.S)B DCHJGLAS ST. . Pliion«»: 5-3832, 34511 
TCEATING GROSS ROAD - - Plmnc) KenUntr 28*
FolHa who have bouglit 
'ion count on ns to 
give iholr insurnneo need'' 
top prlovlty/Whntevcr tho 
ovnorgeiicy - fire, Viurghiry 
or'auto acriilent—wo re- 
fiporid to your call with 
fiwll’t, elhckint fieryice,
By DOUG, cuosny.
: Ancient iiroofs arc; found prov< , your drug store, 
iniLpluu’maey piH! of the earliestone
jn'ol'esHlomi, In fact, ancient Egyp 
tian iiifierlptions illiitilrato llic pro* 
ecH.s of dl.stillalion, and a papyrus 
33(1(1'B.C. contains a prescription 
farnuila.
'>ii' iii
'riio fir.st hi,storlcor mention in 
iltiti continent of the ninnnfaeture 
of driigs wan the Inslriielimis 
given to Sir Francis Wyatt, (lov* 
enior of Virginia, by the king in 
the year 1821. lie was imvlruolcd 
to attend l.o the manufaeturo of 
Wnlnnt Oil.
GORDON HULME LTD.
hiHutiince Agcnlii • Rcaltars 
.'.'NolftryiRiiljlic' 
SIDNEY, jj.C.,' ' Rl.one" l20'
nartj'ord I'ii'o ,
. '' "I:.;', / ;._
Make/it a habit to drop in it;) 
Boynl Oak Pluinuaey when 
vna're travelling in iinv (lireetion 
past tins Ijusy liighway internoe- 
tion, We carry full slocks of all
(Copr, 1057. U. Featuros
needs and are : 
open initil t) p.m. to servo you, 
Many secliouii of the ploturctirinc 
Saanich Poainsula anf photo- 
genie, BO varlouB piiotograiihit! 
Hupplles are in constant donumd 
and vve carry fuir lines of cam- 
ernH, filma and color films, Fast 
printing and developing service 
Is fentured. ^ ^ ^
Oiir little fdopiting centre is 
growing rapidly. .Only a few 
week.i ago a new branch: of tlio' 
Bank of Montreal was opened. 
Now an imiiosing, moderp miper- 
market ir. m'nving completion. 
Many pasB0i’Bl.iy are linprefified 
with I lie noW: grocery atoro and 
are looking forward to ils grand 
nnonlrig Boon.; It will ailrncf,
; more and move nhopiiers to thO: 
hu.sy Royal Oak InlersectiDn. 




' PiitirlclHi Buy Hlgliwtiy
'2
/...dOPEN;
a.m. - 9 p.m.
;SUNDAV;.;"
n.tn. - fi n.m
nnd We«l''".S«.iinJcli' Rrrnd'
CAMS
— Ideal for Boat, Car, or Power
One gallon, with flexible spout-.——.. 
Two gallon, with flexible spout.—— 
Four gallon, with flexible spout—— 
Used 5 U.S. gallon Jeep Cans, 
with flexible spout...—....... .
Mower — 
........-$1.45
. ... . -..$1.80 
.. . ..... $3.25
$6.00
CAPITAL 1R0H & METALS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. riioiies: 4-2434 - 4-8441
Shbppiiig
;';E ATQ'N ^ S:;,,; wi jl' ';remam'j 
9 a.m. until 5/30 pim.^ 
nesday during the summer months.
Watch for the exciting special values ... share the 







11 yuu nei iiiully wear BUn«.'>ui»”;"bo i»uie lu, huve yeur, uwn 
prcMriptlon IciiKcs, ground in cool, rcalful amaglaBueH. For 
ihoKC who do not wenr Hlhaiies- opticnlly corrccl. BunulUBces 
are a musti Henro we have « complelo and ivltracUvo lino 
ol ground and polfuhed Icnsea (willi no proacriptlon),
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THEY HAD NO ANSWER
WHEN Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce last week discussed the rejection by Public Woi'ks 
Minister Howard Green of the construction of a small boat 
harbor at Sidney, members had reached ail impasse. 
Faced with a total lack of co-operation from the federal 
ministers and a history of three decades of refusals, they 
were unable to find an answer to the minister’s letter. 
Furthermore, there was no logical step to take in the 
long fight for adequate facilities at f he waterfront.
The immediate reaction was to sharply criticize the 
minister for his allegedly uninformed. summary of the 
needs at Sidney wharf. Such criticism is an excellent 
means of lettirig off steam, but will serve no useful pur­
pose in gaining the ends sought by members.
The department has been fully informed on the situa­
tion on innumerable occasions. The minister is now aware 
that the Port of Sidney caters to more visiting yachtsmen 
than any other port on the coast; more, in fact, than all 
others together. He is similarly aware that the facilities 
- have aroused the strongest protests from visitors who are 
obliged to endanger their craft by tying up here while 
they carry out the necessary registrations and procedures 
at the customs and immigrations offices. He is aware that 
not only do more vessels visit Sidney each year than at 
any point, but that more costly vessels are damaged here 
than at any other port. The minister and- the member 
for Saanich are both aware that the facilities at Sidney 
are scarcely suitable for a rowboat. If neither will act on 
the situation there appears little that the chamber can do. 
We are already aware that the merchants of the com- 
: munity, members of the chamber, regularly assure angry 
t ya they have been begging successive gov­
ernments for 30 years to take action, but to no avail.
Abuse may be of little avail, but \ve can sympathize 
with the members of the charnber who have reached the 
end of their tetLer and have no other recourse.
The
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHS 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS
Victoria, cor. King and Blansliard 
Address:
SUNDAY, JUNE 8, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
ANGLICilN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville. 
SUNDAY. JUNE 8 
Holy Trinity-
Family Eucharist 11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Matins -    .9.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ... 8.00 a.m.
Evensong __ _ -......... 7.30 p.m.
Thursday-
Holy Communion .- . 9.00 a.m.
m
heavy INDUSTRY
EPORT of Forest Conservation Week activities at 
Ganges which appeared in last week’s Review has 
opened the eyes of many readers, both in the islands and 
beyond. The Ganges ranger station was open to the 
public and some statistics were offered regarding tlieiw^ 
of the rangers ,and the potentiality of the Gulf Islands.
It was the figures for logging bn the islands 
;so impressive. There' is constant activity ihjthe woods 
and there ai'e trees being stripped for lumber throughout 
the years. Nevertheless, few readers had at’^^'any time 
paused to assess the picture in terms of board feet.
Notable as tourist centres and residential areas, the 
islands are now’ appearihg £jLi3 the centre of extensive heavy
t^^yLIFETIME of service to his fellow^ man came to an 
vA untimely end last week with the passing of Dr. G. W. 
Ci Bissett, senior native son of Sidney. Death claimed 
him at his Central Saanich home.
Df. Bissett not only served with distinction in two 
; : World:^^W he gave unstintingly of his time and
talents for his fellow ex-servicemen after hostilities ended. 
Many a vetei’an on the Saanich Peninsula and on Salt 
Spring Island had genuine reason to be evei'la.stingly 
grateful for the infere.st taken in his case by the medical 
^ y- ..v’v-y y, ■ ■,
: y :Loss of Dr. jpissett will be keenly felt in many homos 
throughout the district for a long time to come.
AN ILL WIND
|T i.s an ill wind that blows nobody good, tlie old adage
tells us. The picture of ferry traffic is a .sample of this 
thinking. While many commercial operators on the lower 
Island arc justifiably concerned over the tie-up of the 
C.P.R. ferry steamers, the t;raffic through Sidney by tho 
Anacortos ferry shows an increase during tlie month of 
May of nearly 100 per cent over last year’s figures.
We would like to think that this is a sample of what is 
to come in the future, but there can be little doubt that it 
is the direct backwash fronv tlie laclc of full ferry service 
ai to Vancouver Island during last month.
10 YEARS AGO
A meeting of 78 Salt Spring Island 
residents voted to organize a Board 
of Trade for the island. It was also 
decided by vote that women in busi­
ness would be eligible for member­
ship in the new organization. ' 
Ronald Musclow, four-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Musclow, sus­
tained a cut requiring seven stitches 
when he fell from a swing.
Mrs. A. M. Morris, Madrona 
Drive, Deep Gove, plucked a sprig 
of laburnum which bore both a 
purple and a yellow bloom.
Fred Storey and Frank Spear, 
both of whom were on holiday, left 
for Lulu Island to volunteer for 
flood fighting in the Fraser Valley, 
where the big flood was in progress. 
Crew of the Motor Princess reported 
debris from; the river; far out into 
:the gulf. ]
• ^ Capt.yNat Gray, Sa.ahichton ipost-' 
mastery returned;; fi-bm; the, post­
masters’ convention at Vancouver, 
at which ; he ' wasy re-elected :;presi-; 
dent pf dhe :: B.C; section of the or­
ganization. He also received a sei- 
vice badge commemorating his 25tli 
year with the post office; y y y 
; A farewell social ■ was ; held at 
Brentwood in honor of Mrs. /lV; 0." 
Wallace^ whbywas; leaving the dis­
trict. She had been a member of 
the Women’s Institute; for 33 years, 
yjohn R. Saunders, Brentwood, re­
tired ; from the insurance 'business, 
shortly after his 77th birthday, He 
built; the first framed house in 
Brentwood, in 1911.
; Sydney Pickles was granted the 
right to appeal to the Supreme Court 
of Canada for'a new trial in his case 
against the S.P.C.A.
Mac Mouat took the Matson cup, 
emblematic of the open champion­
ship, at the annual tournament of 
the Salt Spring Island Golf Club. 
He defeated D, K. Crofton in tho 
finals, 2 and 1. Ladies’ trophy was 
won by Mrs. Lois Hayes, . with a 4 
and 3 victory over Miss Bryde Wil- 
'son. ■
Daughter and son of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. D, Helps were christened Dawn 
Adair and James Adair, at a .service 
conducted by Rev, Roy Melville at 
Holy Trinity church.
William Deacon, who had lived 
for more than 80 years on Mayno 
Island, died in his 82nd year.
Mrs, William Kynastoa succeeded 
Mrs, Owen Thomas a,s;proaidonl of 
North Saanich P.T.A,
Peter Roberts was rose bowl win­
ner at the Mayne Island golf tourna- 
ment.
Gulf Islands golf championship 
was won at Ganges by D. K. Crof­
ton.'
Sports day v/as held by Salt Spring 
Island Women’s Institute in J. J. 
Shaw’s field at Fulford, under the 
leadership of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gro- 
sart, assisted by Mr. Heald, Father 
Scheelen, Mr. Enwright and Mr. 
Bings.y
. Announcement was made of the 
engagement of Ida Louisa Bond, of 
Victoria, and Ronald; C. Page,' of
iGaliano.;;:.':-;';':
In Royal Jubilee hospital, Victoria, 
a sonywas born to Mri and Mrs. 
Colin F.' Mouat, Ganges. > ' ^
Mrs. W. D.; Patterson and William 
Shaw' were, winners i at a progres­
sive 500 party at Beayer Point hall.
:, 3p;: ye ARS^ ago; ;:;y::
1; children’s sports'; day;'was held in 
Sidney; celebrating the King’s birth­
day .'Sidney Queen Phyllis McKilli- 
can rode in the;' parade; through the 
village to the War ' Memorial Park,; 
where she was crowned by the pre­
vious year’s queen,; Mavis Goddard.
J. E. Edwards, of Victoria^ took 
over ownership of. the Imperial Oil 
service; station at the corner of Bea­
con Ave. and Second St., ‘from Mr.
■ Hocking., y.:;
A miscellaneous shower; was held 
at the home of Mrs. J. Mouat, Gan­
ges, in honor of bride-to-be Rutk 
Holt, soon to marry Stanley Wagg.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bowcott, Sid­
ney, announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Gladys May, to Alan 
Stuart Thomson. ,
At a mock triah staged at the 
North Saanich Social Club hall, Bert 
Readings was tried for bigamy, 
Harold Nunn for embezzlement, and 
Richard McDnff Tntto for stealing a 
leg of lamb from a Sidney butcher.
Saanich pioneers held a sports 
day at the Experimental Farm, 
under the leadership of T. Lidgato, 
Chris Moses, Larry Hagan, Alex 
McDonald and R, E, Nimmo.
SANSCHA SEEKS 
SENIOR CITIZENS
Who are the oldest natives of 
North Saanich stiir resident in the 
area? SANSCHA has posed the 
question and at the same time offer­
ed an answer. The two pioneers 
selected by the community associ­
ation, which is tying Sidney Day 
closely to the current centennial 
celebrations, contends that Mrs. 
Mary Lannan is senior pioneer lady 
of the district and that William Rob­
erts is the oldest surviving native 
still resident in the area
The association invites any resi­
dent of the area who might stake a 
prior claim to get in touch with Mrs. 
G. B. Sterne as soon as possible.
Coincidental with the search for 
the senior pioneers is the call for 
former Sidney queens. ; Mrs. Sterne 
announces that she'has now traced 
28 ladies who have, during the 
years; been crowned queen at the 
annual celebrations. The association 
is still eager to find any more ladies 
who might have served as queen at 
any'dime in the-past:'; ;:y;':;
; The former queens and the oldest 
pioneers will be feted during the 
July 1 celebrations at Sandown 
'Park.;' ,
POSTAGE STAMPS 
If stamps have become stuck to­
gether, place them under a thin 
piece of paper and run a hot iron 
over the paper very lightly. They 
will then come apart readily.
TMKlMfi IT ©Vir
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ............lO.OO a.m
Evening Service ......... ...7.30pjn..
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.C.)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
G. R. RICHMOND, Pastor. 
Phone: Sidney 99 .
“For the Love of Christ constrain- 
eth us r. II Cor. 5:14. '
Marriage is a beautiful and won­
derful union; when love is the foun­
dation. It results in a home wherein 
harmony and co-operation reign and 
happiness is there. ' Yet unfortun- 
d'. ;h'tely..i;marriage.
: • sometimes is eh- 
; ; tered ; into^^^ f^ 
'; other " reasons 
and usually; ends 
' in a broken home
Soriie question was raised as to 
the permissibility of advertising on 
floats entered in the parade. Mr. 
Wright explained that if a commer­
cial undertaking is prepared to ; go 
to the expense and trouble of pre­
paring a float it would be a depriva­
tion to prohibit advertising. In ad­
dition, it might discourage a keen 
advertiser from entry in the first 
place.'
All merchants and organizations 
interested in entering a float are 
urged to advise the committee in 
order to prepare the narrative and 
order of the floats ahead of time. 
Mr. Wright suggested that in view 
of the i very impressive parade in 
Victoria recently it was felt that a 
novel approach was the only com­
pensation p6.ssiblo here, where the 
parade would be .smaller.
otheror some 
'dragedy.; ' ;;V;
;; Union with 
Christ and ser­
vice f o r H i m 
m u s t also be 
based ' bn love. 
Many, have tried 
to live for Him in accord to the law 
and find the task tedious, others be­
cause they felt obligated because of 
their salvation, yet these reasons 
are not scriptural—“The letter of the 
law killeth, the spirit maketh alive’’. 
The law was only a schoolmaster to 
bring us to Christ, salvation is a 
gift and so we cannot repay Him 
for it. The result of salvation ; that 
the Lord desires is that we should 
love Him,
Let us give some thought to our 
motive of service. If it is anything 
less than love then we must change 
it and learn to love Him ;.so much 
that we must serve, Love is noce.s- 
sary in marriage, it is more neces­





report (Muy 22) 
of the Lord’s Duy Alliance' ropro- 
sentatlvo' speaking at ■ the Norik 
• Stmnich high Bchool, I wondered why 
that organtisation doesn't change 
its name.
: It aeoms to mo tlmt it would 1)0 
hioro honest to kalL llscU Sunday 
; Alliance or Fir.Ht Day Alliance ln>
; stead of Lord’s Day Alliance, It Ip 
no doubt true as the reprefwniative 
of the Lord's Day Alliance says that. 
•Mt lias been proved hiologlcally (hat 
; tho‘body needed one day iiv seven to 
recuperate the forces .spent during 
the six days of work,” Bnl why 
should the Alhimee advocate Snn- 
li day as'' thot'; day, of' rcBlf ;Why 
Liliould they term Simday tui the 
Lurd's Bay wlien the Bible makes 
; Jl ijear ilud' “ibi; ficycnlh day Jbe 
T Snlibntb of tbo I-ord or Loril's 
I, Dnyj .f ';' * See; Exodus; 20 and ;Mnrk 
1 Why (ka-.s the; Alliance hold
' Oil tu a name that, naikesi cUdin 
/ Jo beworkb'ig for the Lord’s Day 
J (which is iho seventh day) when it 
' ;;Js IworklngJ for" ilic',' eatabliahinwU^ 






;; One tiling l,s .sure, Huiiuin instinct 
has not been taken hiln proper nc- 
coniit. 'I'lio ciiHO of womanhood in 
Russia is nuicli to the point.
Tort jnnny millions of men had 
been in front lines and stopping Gor­
man mnclilne-gun liullets. ; In .self- 
defence; women wire in.spired to 
act, Tlioy donned working clotlies 
and unlfornia., Tho,v beonine regi­
mented on battle jtroimds, and in 
ffictorie,«!, making tlio essentials of 
survival at Ji timo when Gorman 
armies seemed quite Invincible. 
They were iortmiiilely woll-condi- 
lioued for faiin opernlion.s, by wliicli 
a liigh j'i(M'centnii(' of pliysieal 
slrengtli was. malntniiied,
. Freedom, so easily spoken, of in 
America," was unknown to RieeJan 
womanhood until doinanded Iry per- 
,'U!it(;iil, leaders at tlie time of revolt 
again,st: ancient rules anti rulers. 
.The lireatest victory ' of all ■ times, 
was perhaiis wlien womrm In Rossi a 
assisted in, fonntnii a parlnersliip 
civilization, ' equipped To vat Jeast 
curl) 'Class Jei’uelty,;:' and. .removen 





Virginia Grasse, second tlaugliter 
of Mr.s, Luella Goddard, and Hie late 
G; E. Goddard, was; married in 
Zelnillos to: Dr. Jolin King Kelly,
MORli ABOUT
SIDNEY DAY
(Continned Prom Page One)
plans to have the .showing at a inter 
lime at the race track, ; Vi 
As each flout pas.scs Hie grand- 
Btund it will bo introduced to the 
public by the mirratur, who will ex­
plain its eonnecttonwlth an oviHiiie 
of the century ^of Saanicli Peninsula.
are so simple to send! 
Just phone us -—■ or call
900 DOUGLAS ST. — VICTORIA — Phono 4.085B
SJ Jiriiitatinn
let him glory
regularly lo nie, for J got great tm- 
joymeiit from Items of what may i 
seem to you' Hie long agor especi-< 
ally the :i0 years ag(,i items wlim'e J 
(ifttm Bce names of people I knew 
even 40 yearn ago, and to know that' 
they fire still going .strong, names 
such as George Cacliran, Bobby 
Coward, Alan Calvert, Everett Gorl- 
dat’d, Charlie Ward, niy .old part-, 
ner wlien wo built Hie school on the* 
Centre Road, wliich I read in the 
R(.*lvew some timo ago, got burned, 
'.down.'J;''. .' ■
J, J, While I remember well too, 
when he kepi tlie Past Office in the 
Sidney Trnding Co, store on Beacon 
Avenue, opposite the Hotel, and t 
tendered ,'l cento for a 3 cent slamit 
and Jit) langliiiigly snid, "VVe don't 
see ninny pt’iiniOK here nowadays,''
T had first (’onio from Now Bruns­
wick nild it was (juite irsmil to use 
odd cento there tben, F'rom recent 
photographs, whicli (,'Juirlie VVard,
Ho lhal glorloHi 
JnTlio.I.«riL
J .OLD TIMERS V
Editor,''Review,'/..V'iV.'
Sir. ' ' ■'
Alnny thanks for your friendly re-, 
mimlei* nml for sending Review «o
i-i'ot 1110 of Sidtv'y If hns' nn'ciy heilt
ilfieir up since I left in 1922, and I 
Kinceroly hope It will conlinueV to i 
IViriviV, an ! think it si'ts in one of 




Stoke Park, Coventry, 
England,
May .8, 1958,,'' ; ' i,
of Mr, Bob Dougina, n grenl strong 
won in hlo day and kindly loo,
OF OUR FAITH IN 
THE FUTURE OF 
VANCOUVER ISLAND
Wo haw under construction 
our third funeral chapel
Thouglitful and .Sympatiietle Service 












Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, .Tune '8
Morning:
10.00 BIBLE SCHOOL for all
'■■ ages'.., .
11.00 “LIFE ASSURANCE”. 
.Evening:..'
7.30 ‘TOPSY-TURVY WORLD’ 
; You will enjoy the 
community singing.
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes Yoa
— Come and Worship --
; Sidney.;’ GbspeLHall;
■|
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper Ji ! -11.30 aim. 
SundayJSchbol arid 
Bible Class ...10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service; "..J..:.; 7,30 p.ra:; 
;; ■ Sunday,;;JUne;8':-..
Speyer^ Mr. : John Stewart, 
''''.;.;'Of '.Victoria..
' ';V' EVERY WEDNESDAY;;'. 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.G., 
next to the Fire Hall.
— Everyone Welcome —
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 3 Blocks N. Bcnc.on Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor. 
''SERVICES.''
Sunday School ..... ... .. 10 n.m. 
Worship 11 a.m.
Evnngeli.stic . ..............   .7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 0 p.m.
—• You Are Most Welcoino —»
€9ms*ch
St. Andrew’s Ilnll - Second St. 
First - Third Sundays, 7.30 p.m. 
Pastor, Rov. C. C. Jnnzow.
-- Everybody Wclcojno •— 
Local Informatlnn, Sidney llOR
United Churches
: SUNDAY, JUNE. 8 
St. John's, Deep Covo, 10,00 n.m. 
Sunday Sciiool ,,,,,, 10.00 a.m. 
; Rev.;j. G. G, BimipaH. ,
St. Paul's, Sidney .11,30 a,m.
7.30 p.m,
;; Rev, W. Bucklngltam,' 
Sunday School , ;, ; JO.i.'i n.m,
Shady Creek, Keating, 10.00 a.m. 
; Rev.;\V. Buckingham.
Sunday School , , lO.OO a.rn.
Brentwood : ....... .11.00 a,m.
Rov, II. Johnstone.






.Salurday, Juiu! 7 
; Ttio Bible doe,u not need to 
rO'WrilUm but re-read,
.Sabballi School p.-ia
Preaching Service ,, li.lH) 
























After lunch Olga took me to a 
small hill at the south end of the 
city and from there described the 
Battle of Stalingrad. The positions 
of the opposing armies, the areas 
where the most stubborn fighting 
took place (including the hill we 
stood upon) and then she insisted 
upon taking me on a tour of count­
less common burial mounds, each 
surmounted by a memorial plaque. 
These graves are beautifully kept 
and contain the approximately 200.- 
000 of Stalingrad’s dead, both Rus­
sian and German. And, just before 
supper, she took me to a depart­
ment store across the street from 
my hotel and down into a small 
I'oom in the basement. It was here, 
she explained, that General Paulus 
signed the German surrender.
The next day I photographed 
scenes by the Volga River and the 
important places in the city. I no­
ticed some vast blocks of apartment 
buildings and am told they are for 
workers of the Red October metal­
lurgical plant and workers of the 
Stalingrad tractor plant. I visited 
the plants’ Palace of Culture. It is 
very impressive and contains a 100,- 
000-book library, rooms for group 
study or entertainment, an attrac­
tive theatre seating 750 and a dance 
hall. Olga pointed out that the 
workers were happy and that every 
year wages go a little higher and 
there is more to buy. I met the 
chief engineer and he said basically 
the same thing but also admitting 
they realized the American standard 
of living is much higher. However, 
he said, “The coming years will
PREVENTS SLIPPING 
A towel or a piece of cloth pinned 
around the leaf of the sewing ma­
chine will prevent silks from slip­
ping off while they are being stitch­
ed on the machine
close the gap.’’
In every city I notice posters and 
advertising matter make themselves 
conspicious to the foreigner by their 
total absence. When there is no 
competition there need be no ad­
vertising of a persuasive nature and 
this gives the streets and squares 
an agreeably clean and tidy effect. 
The few posters announcing this or 
that event, are more effective for 
their rarity.
THRIVING MARKET
That evening, outside the hotel, I 
was approached by two youths, one 
of them speaking some English. 
They quickly got to the point of 
their interest in me, which was in 
purchasing some of my clothes. I 
explained to them I had left my 
baggage in Moscow and only had 
the sport coat and slacks I was 
wearing. This announcement was 
evidently a crushing blow to their 
blooming hopes and they quickly 
left after telling me they would pay 
me 800 roubles ($200) for a good 
used suit, or 600 roubles ($150) for a 
sport coat, should I ever return to 
Stalingrad. So, I would say to future 
travellers to the U.S.S.R., take along 
some of the old duds and it should 
considerably cut down the high cost 
of such a trip. 1 later found out 
there is a thriving market in every 
city for such merchandise.
SOCCER GAME
1 returned to Moscow the next 
day and was delighted to get my old, 
room back at the National. I was 
even glad to see Alex Rogov again. 
He had been very helpful and to­
night we take in another soccer 
game together. It’s a full house 
(85,000) for this: game between Mos­
cow’s Spartak team and the Red 
Army.
At a late supper I ran into Ernest 
Wolfe of Los Angeles. He is in the 
slide business but told me of his 
continued bad luck wherever he had, 
gone. Poor weather, no co-oper­
ation, many difficulties, he made me 
feel I had been very fortunate. He 
leaves tomorrow, thoroughly soured 
on just about everything in the 
Soviet Union.
The weather is bad today so 
thought I might pick up a few sou­
venirs to take home. What a for­
lorn hope! The search was quite, 
fruitless. All good stores are gov­
ernment owned emporiums selling 
poorly made, poorly styled goods at, 
fantastically high prices. I finally 
settled for a bottle of “Tanya’s 
Breath”, a cheap imitation of Chanel 
No. 5 and a dozen boxes of cigar­
ettes. I could have saved time and 
money by omitting them all, for 
Tanya stands completely neglected 
and Moscow’s best brand of “gas­
pers” have failed to win me any 
friends. .
FURTIVE GLANCES
Late this afternoon to a tea shop 
with my pretty guide, Larissa Sobo- 
rova, but all around us appeared 
gloomy groups of middle-aged wo­
men casting furtive glances at my 
young companion. Pei'haps because 
slie is extremely well-groomed, 
thanks to her very successful efforts 
at home dressmaking. We later 
went to the Savoy Hotel restaurant 
for dinner and some dancing all of 
whicli rather surprised me for she 
gave no indication of expecting to be 
tapped on the shoulder and accused 
of passing information to the 
enemy.
The journey was nearly over. A 
day later I was to leave Moscow for 
Copenhagen and London. I am up 
at five o’clock and a very dreary 
morning. A,t the airport by seven 
and my concern about the possibil­
ity of film being examined com­
pletely fails to materialize. In fact, 
my baggage is not even opened. 
Soon Aeroflot is winging me toward 
Copenhagen and the free world.
, My most abiding memory of the 
U.S.S.R. is the friendliness of the
OUT OF THE MIXiNS BOWL
:1: il:
A Root Life If No Time!
“A poor life this if, full of care 
We have no time to stand and 
stare . . . ’^
Although these lines were written 
by a poet named Davies nearly a 
hundred years ago, 
it is just as true 
today. Leisure is 
an art, and it is a 
poor sort of life if 
we do not know 
how to practice it. 
We don’t seem to
...know what it is,
let alone practice
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription Is registered at each, enabling 
you to, secure a refill more easily.
&
Pl!E/C!>li>TI0N' 0?fAAI/T/
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
4-1196 2-8191
OFFERS
^Unsurpassed service; i 
to the ; marine and ; 
autornotiye trades i for; 
all electrical and 
electronic work: ; > 
Gomplete exchange or 
repair service-— 
Starters, Generators^
■ Regulators, Distribu-^ 
tors, Carburetters, : 
■-etc.''a';:
All types of communi­
cations equipment 
and navigational aids 
installed, serviced 
and overhauled.
You Are Invited To 




CO. of CANADA Ltd.
Patricia Bay Air port 
SIDNEY 452
If bonds 50 tifllitly on now wood Ihof rnols* 
ture caii'f \-iflt Ihrouol) fo couso blistering I 
Tho only house point sold with a "double" 
your-monoy-bock" guarontool
©100% DlUtor-Proof on now wood I
® More Ollsleir - Roststonl on polnfed 
wood!
® Sfoin*Proor... no morn rust clrooksl 
« Furno-Proof...no more discolorcillon I 
w Solf>Prlming...r«qulrii« no undorcooft
Uio "BII»ter*Proof" rormula 5 on your now 
homo or noxt ropainf,
608 . WIllT"
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Leisure used 
mean unoccupied 
, time ... a ham- 
mock on the porch
Mrs. WUson waited
for the breeze to 
rock you to sleep, a rug under a 
tree where you stretched out to 
watch the clouds drift by, or a deep 
chair by the fire, where dreams took 
shape in the bright embers. Rock­
ing chairs went out with the horse, 
and it’s a long, long time since it 
was not considered a crime just to 
do nothing.
Now we apologize if we are caught 
doing nothing ... it seems it is es­
sential for our self respv’^ct to be 
doing something at all times. If you 
were to catch a housewife quietly 
sitting on the back steps, having a 
cigarette, she would probably say 
“I’ve just finished washing up and 
I’m just having a breather before I 
make a cake.” Or if you came upon 
a man seemingly admiring the petu­
nias, he would put you straight . . . 
‘‘I came out into the garden to Took 
for slugs.”
NO SAUNTERING 
Nobody saunters down the street 
just for the fun of it. No, we have
to have a destination or have an 
errand to do. To the question 
“Where are you going” it would be 
unthinkable to say “Nowhere”. How 
many times have you decided to be 
strong minded about this leisure 
thing . . . you will sit in the garden 
for at least twenty minutes, you will 
do nothing, you will relax. But un­
less you took a tranquilizer pill first 
you would’nt be there two minutes 
before a riggling worm in your mind 
would be saying “you haven’t made 
the beds yet” and “look at those 
weeds,” and “you were supposed to 
phone about that meeting tomor­
row.”
Being idle (or lazy) is just ort of 
fashion. Instead of quiet week-ends, 
neighborhoods ring with the sound 
of hammering, power tools, and 
the expletives of people who nearly 
fell off a roof, or who tipped over a
paint pot. The man who takes 
forty winks on the chesterfield after 
lunch is likely to be considered 
either lazy or a ne’er-do-well. 
SUNDIALS
I think it would be nice if we could 
go back to sundials, and do away 
with those horrid wall clocks with, 
their racing minute hands. Today 
we are bullied and browbeaten by 
clocks. Our forefathers got along' 
alright, and they never bothered 
with clocks at all. Nobody heck- 
tered Mom, fidgeting around the kit­
chen, saying “When do we eat I 
have a meeting at seven o’clock 
sharp. When the meal was ready, 
Mom just went to the door and hol­
lered “Johnny, Mary, Papa, din­
ner’s ready.”
If you were going on a trip the 
blackboard out front of the general 
store informed you that the coach 
left first thing in the morning or a- 
roimd noon . . . just nice round sen­
sible figures. Now planes and trains 
that leave at 8.16 or 12.01 make us 
pay attention to minutes. Radio and 
television are more exacting still, 
they hurtle us through days that are
made up of split seconds. 
EI-^FICIENCY
Through the ages, all the inven­
tions devised by the clever mind of 
man have'been aimed at one goal- 
saving time. Wheels, motors, ma­
chines, methods and gadgets, all 
have been contrived to get us there 
faster. Efficiency experts show us 
how to make every minute count. 
“Save time, save time,” sings the 
machinery in factory, office and 
home. Which brings us right back 
where we started—leisure.
All the time we save gives us 
more leisure to do more things. We 
must put our spare time to use. 
We must sing, paint or write; build 
cupboards and patios; play golf, 
baseball or bridge; and in between 
there is always television.
What has become of the lazily 
swaying hammock, the rocking 
chaired verandas, the green park 
benches, the upholstered stools for 
customers at glove counters? Even 
customers mustn’t sit.
Keep moving, brother, life is a 
free-way, step on the starter. Medi­
tation is not allowed.
people. Whatever grave and pon­
derous follies are ; performed by 
governments, the human element, 
overflowing _ with kindliness, must 
eventually have its way.
:'' : :TELEY!SldN 
S^Lles and Service
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
Serve a savory snack...1 
or a cool summer salad 
with crisp
silfe'.. Cheddar cheese'tarebit-
f tancy, nuliilicus. .
'' 5(«^iitUErcheese 'n shrimp boBl-
" healthiul. delicious.
....................
ond pats of golden butter... 
an
and tall, frosty glasses
ipy FApERS OF tIANAGA
Fresh slrawicrry'canape- 
cahe, berries and ice cream. ; >
Jiiesei arid other;;: j 
V" dairy: food recipes-': 
;;irr;Maric:rrasei's ;;;S ;'Recipe Bookiels^-t;;





In the South Central region of our Province lies a 
lavish land of rolling hills, roaring river canyons and 
fertile, blossom-carpeted valleys. No one can \
adequately describe to you the special charms of 
this region; discover them for yourself - and this 
Centennial Year is a wonderful time to start! ;
A wuntlerrul time to breutho the scent of siui-warmod 





iif . ' ' '' ' ' ^ ;
'■ ■1
sti’night from the hough. A wonderrurtimo to fish 4'^vL’*'''t
a multi-coloured lake for the wily Kokanoe, to bask on the ' .' ■ Si, . '
'' '
f'* ' f
sparkling 'white sand of a lovely lakcshoi'o beach.
Above all, this is your yoai’ to ineot tho.so magic narnos 
:: on the nuip: SpuKJuim, AValhacliln, Sfiiiilax, Oyaina, ;
'Naramata,:' Similknmeen fuul clokeiVs'
i;;;It's, ^Hnn’:'>H)aT’:::to;'liyo',it Up''A ’j| " I'
'ColebrjiUons,::wbei’o'vor: you ..'go; ■ to.,:se'0:fho.; v.;:. ■;
Gpldeii Si)iko rc.K!iiactniunt at Craigc'lluchio, to cut - V - ' ^
loose'.at the.Old-Time'DanceJ'ii Ilupel,';to''e^^t.:.h'e!lrty:.Tl't■'iho..■.:'.;;'^v^;■:^^4||||;p^^^^^^^^^^
; close to hand ” nnd everywhere tho roads are fine, 
the ro.sort.H iiro fun, .’ind accommodation of every kind 
: awaits your pleasure. Make your plans now. Get sot 
for Contonnial fun under the sun on your family's most 
memorable vacation - in British Columbia’s own 
beautifiil Okanagan and South Thompson country.
This ncwsiiapor can .supply you with the nowe.st 
programme of Centennial evenlH.
lixvcimmNJALcoMmTW''
I , ll '.I '1 YlV .i'Ot'P'’
y T/ifi S I,
I tfdJMfIk \ 1 yrifrlMk. '
MAKE A NOTE OF THESE SPE CIAL CENTENNIAL EVEN®
Unveiling of I0,f)0n-lh. Cenlcmnlnl ITiiihdny Cake, Nnnalmo--Jiino 6. Centenninl 1'raek Meet, 
Vn»T(;ouver~Jmito 6*7. 100-Mile Cenlonninl Bi cycle Hace Ikirksvllle to Vlctmin Jiin® 7« , 
American 1'rial.s for VVoj'hl Sky-Diving Chainpionsliips, Abbotaford-“jMno 14-23. Centennial 
• RoRe^'ShoNVf'Vancouver—-Juno• 18-19. .̂...'p.'“'i:;''-.
.m:.'
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Members of Sidney A.O.T^C. club 
and 10 memjDers of the Duncan 
A.O.T.S. club wei’e interested lis­
teners on Tuesday evening, when 
Padre T. L. Jackson, Chaplain of 
H.M.C.S. Venture, spoke of his ex­
periences going through the North­
west Passage.
As chaplain of H.M.C.S. Labrador,
he was one of the company which 
sailed from Halifax to Esquimau in 
1954.'',
His story, accompanied by a film, 
most effectively described the dan­
gers and excitement of those weeks 
of ice-breaking. The stillness of the 
Arctic; the animal life encountered; 
the historic remnants of an ancient
All your repairs carry New Car guar­
antees at National Motors. From a 
dent . . . a scratch . . . a tune-up, 
to a major pvei'haul! Their factory 
repair division will perform miracles 
on your car, give you guaranteed 
care-free driving for 4,000 miles or 90 
days,whichever expires first. Drive 
in to 819 Yates St. or Phone 4-8174 
today. ' .r:'
FROM ENGLAND 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Yates, recently 
arrived from England, have taken 
up residence ;in the Howard house 
at Lyall Harbor, Saturna Island.
igloo; the cairn to the memory of 
Franklin; the moving of an Eskimo 
family to a R.C.M.P. outpost—each 
anecdote was told with simplicity 
and yet was fully described.
Padre Jackson was introduced by 
Bill Palmer, president, who said 
that much of the 1954 trip was made 
with 1822 charts.
TRAVELLING GAVEL
The Duncan men brought the 
A.O.T.S. Vancouver Island travelling 
gavel, which they had received from. 
Sidney three weeks ago. It was 
presented by Norman Carter. De-, 
votional period was led by Bill 
Owen,s, of Duncan, and his subject 
was “Let’s Re-appraise Ourselves.”
An excellent male voice quartette 
from Duncan, including Norm Duck­
worth and Jack Jenkinson, tenors, 
and Keith Faught and Ken Connelly, 
basses, gave two negro spirituals. 
Their numbers were “Nobody Knows 
the Trouble I Seen” and “Down by 
the Riverside.”
RALLY
It was agreed that some Sidney 
members would attend the Island 
rally and open air lakeside service 
at Shawnigan, on June 8.
After discussion. Bill Stewart 
was re-appointed to represent the 
A.O.T.S. on the baseball committee 
and Murray Christian agreed to be 
team coach “if there was any base­
ball this year.” The report given in­
dicated that there “would be no 
park if there was no baseball, and 
there would be ho baseball if there 
was no park.”
“A sort of stalemate,” one chess­
playing member remarked.
An excellent dinner was served by 
the ladies of the W.A. Bill Fleming 
expressed: the thanks of the club 
for the ladies’ co-operation. Rev. 
William Buckingham arrived back 
from the B.C. conference at Pentic­
ton in time to join the meeting.
: Those attending from Duncan, the 
oldest active A.O.T.S. club on; the 
Island, were Messrs. Carter, Owens, 
Duckworth, Jenkinson, Faught, Con- 
nellyi Norm Gourlay, Will Spencer, 
Bob Johnston and Don Morton,
-yiLlI^E TAX::;/
Village tax notices will be mailed 
to residents over the next week-end, 
says Village Clerk A. W, Sharp>f 
:; “We were delayed- thisy year be­
cause of difficulties. in working put 
The school tax formula,”: said yMrh 
Sharp,:“so the deadline for taxypay­
ments has been set back one month, 
to July 31.”
h Penalty: for non-payment of’ taxes 
before: that date is five per y cent, 
with ah. additional-five' peri vcenb 
added if payment is ; hot made ■ be-{ 
fore September 30. y; ■ y
Recent 14th biennial conferehce of 
B.C, Women’s Institutes was held in 
Vancouver ! at the U.B.C., -and was 
attended by well over 250 delegates 
and members.
The conference was preceded by a 
one-day leadership course, arranged 
by Mrs. E. G. Woodward, of Brent­
wood, and conducted by G. Roy 
Brookbank, co-oi’dinator of training 
and development with the B.C. Elec­
tric Co. Under Mr. Brookbank’s 
guidance, mock meetings demon­
strated the most desirable methods 
and procedures, and those partici­
pating were chosen at random and 
without preparation from the audi­
ence. “Problem Solving” and the 
“Importance of Listening” were 
among the topics discussed by Mr. 
Brookbank.
INDIAN PANEL
Highlights of the conference were 
the addresses of Mrs. Rand, and 
three panels. One, “Integration of 
Indian Women Into the Community”, 
featured two Indian women, Mrs. 
Edna Malloway, of Sardis, presi­
dent of the Wigwam Homemakers’ 
Club, and Mrs. M. Croft, native of 
Queen Charlotte Islands, now of 
North Vancouver. Other panelists 
were Dr. M. Black and Miss Shiiiey 
Arnold, of the federal Department 
of Indian Affairs, and Miss Joanna
COMMISSION TO
Monthly meeting of the Sidney 
Recreation Commission was held on 
June 15 at the home of Mrs. Phil 
Levar, with D. Ashby in the chair.
The assembly voted for disposal 
of equipment and costumes owned 
by: the Recreation Commission, and 
appointed Mrs. F. Spear to arrange 
for delivery to SANSCHA, providing 
.they accepted the donation.
Ken Bruce reported that the con­
stitution and bylaws drawn up for 
the commission were in the hands 
of the Sidney .Village Commission 
for their approval.
Miss R. Ashby was appointed to 
head the film committee. The new 
catalogue of films and film strips 
for community use. will soon be 
made available to the commission.
Plans for supervising and equip­
ping the village playground -were' 
discussed: Arrangements for sum­
mer nrogram" will be handled by 
Mrs.;F:Spear:!and:MissG.Sniith.-V-
Gil 'Montgomery reported on plans 
fpr;dog yohedierice : classes, and ten-i 
tatiye :arrangements have been 
made to cornnience the training of 
leaders!ihthe'near,future,;: 
yy Plans for the archery clinic .were 
no-stponed until the S.^SCHA : hall 
is completed. The Victoria club will 
have a display of weapons and: a 
demonstration of archery technique 
at the Sidney Day celebrations. ' :
Date for: the next meeting was set 
■for .June :li;
Wright, executive director of thei 
Provincial Advisory Councih on In­
dian Affairs. Mrs. J. O. Decker, 
newly elected president, chaired the 
panel. ,
A second panel, “Insect Pests In 
and Around the Home”, was very 
informative as well as highly amus­
ing. Provincial Entomologist C. 
Neilson was assisted by Don Smith, 
forest biologist of Victoria, and Pro­
fessor G. J. Spencer, of U.B.C. In 
a third panel. Professor Fred Las- 
sere, U.B.C. School of Agriculture, 
gave a talk on “Good Design in Con­
sumer Goods”, and illustrated it 
with slides of utensils, tools, ma­
chines and furniture, as well as 
those of buildings of various periods 
and materials.
Miss Isobel Atkinson, national 
president of the Canadian Associ­
ation of Consumers was also a guest 
speaker, and gave many pertinent 
facts and figures about the work and 
scope of the association in all parts 
of Canada. Members were urged to 
join the group, and thus further the 
work, which is the responsibility of 
all consumers.
PRESENT COOK BOOK
On Tuesday, the complimentary 
banquet was held in Brock hall, and 
the Hon. J. K. Kiernan gave the 
government’s greetings. Mrs. E. J. 
Roylance presented a copy of the 
Institutes’ new Centennial Cook 
Book to Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, who 
had two years ago suggested it as 
a project for 1958. Mrs. Rand also 
was the recipient of a copy.
During the evening, Mrs. R. Doe, 
secretary-treasurer of the institutes, 
presented Mr. Angus, chairman of 
the Solarium board, with a cheque 
for $4,300, the amount that had been 
raised by the institutes of the proy-- 
ince for the purpose of furnishing 
an eight-bed ward in the new 
building.
They Have Courage To Fight
) (
ii...H
Determination and courage walk hand in hand when the young patients 
at Queen Alexandra Solarium make an effort to overcome the physical 
disabilities with which they are stricken. The youngster seen above is 
learning to walk like any other child, but it is a hard battle. These chil­
dren would be unable to combat their difficulties without the co-operation 
of the people of Bidtish Columbia who support the Solarium by their steady 
and generous donations. There are few who can fail to heed the appeal 
of a small child.
CHILDHOOD DISEASE 
While measles is not quite as 
dangei’ous as some of the other con­
tagious diseases of childhood, it 
can have serious complications, 
especially in youngsters under three. 
One attack does not give immunity 
to other attacks. The family doctor 
will advise on a serum that can be
VISITOR TO VANCOUVER 
Mrs. Wm. Lannon, Birch Road, 
spent a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hicks, in Van­
couver.
given within a few days of exposure 
to prevent the development of 
measles! f A ^ ^
RPM Automotive Grease comes in 
12 oz. plastic cartridges that siip right 
in your grease gun. No mess, no pad­
dies, no contamination. Just snip 
off ends, drop cartridge In ordinary 
grease gun...and use! And, you get 
several greases in one. 
e Wheel bearings 
a Chassis fittings 
* Water pumps 
o Universal joints 
® Track rollers 
Also avalinblo in other 
standard size con­
tainers.
For any Standard Oil product, call
NORMAN WRIGHT
12 HEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C.
TELEPHONE 10
PICTURE WINDO^W
WHEAT AT IT' ■ 
CENTS FOR 
E. W. SAPSFORD
With the opening of a new wheat 
elevator at Perdue, Sask.; E. W.: 
Sapsford, Sidney Waterworks Dis­
trict foreman, has gained an inter-, 
esting souvenir of his earlier days 
in! the wheat province. :
Mr. Sapsford has a photostat copy 
of the second grain: ticket issued by 
the: Saskatchewan Wheat Pool at 
Perdue in 1926. , Dated August , 26 of 
thatyear,itwas:issued:tOvMr.Saps- 
fordiin res^ct^df 64: bushels of i Not 
2 Northefri wheat : at' 77 ; ceiits, per 
bushel. : Value of : the ticket was 
$49.30.
The copies wei*e released by the 
wheat pool; when some 500 farmers 
and other visitors marked the in­
auguration of a new elevator!: !
iii/'
Loli'tho CNR (1o (Irivin^^ Reo Ganiulit'H inany' wonders Umvugh 
tho sweep of wide picture windows as you relax In the deep (uishioned, 
reclining seats of Canudiau NaLionars modern air-conditionod Railcoach.
Save more too'—low faros and good eoirec-shop meals make CNR 
Railcoach the thriftier way to travel.
VANCOUVER to;
One-way Return
Kuinloups , !,: S 9.30:1; S16.75^;
50.35:!:




fEnrea Kuine froin VlcUvisn, Viuic(>uv(M' and Naiiiilmo.
New Phone System 
.loins Victoria And 
Mainland By Radio
A nevy microwave radiotelephone 
sy.stem now links Victoria and Van- 
'■couver.''
Announcing this,! E! I., Mallett, 
B.C, Telephone Company’s division 
oommerciai managoi’ in Victoria, 
.said that introduction: of the new 
.system marks the fir.st time that) 
lieleplionb , conversation.s between 
Vancouver and B.C.’s capital city 
have been carried over radio chan-' 
nois, ' '
The microwave signals are beam­
ed from the roof of B,C, Telephone 
Company’s downtown hendqunrters 
in Vancouver to a relay station sit­
uated on Salt Spring Lsland, from 
wlicro tlioy travel to tlio radio nn- 
teiinn rocontly installed on top of tlu; 
Victoria toloiihone building, Salt 
Spring nlrendy .serves n.s a relay 
point fbr radio oommnnientlon be­
tween Nnnninio::nnd Vniieonver:
Mr. Mnllott said that telephone 
conver.sntlon,s to:Victoria also trnvid 
by way of sabinnrino cables laid 




A large, gntliering of parents and 
friends attended,: thC: nnniuil Inspec­
tion lost week of tlie Cadet Unit No. 
251111,; Canadian Scottish Regiment 
(Princess,Mary’sk 
: Tlie iniprea.sivo cadet unit, wliiclt 
inanliers some 80 nunnlierH from 
North Rnaaicli and Central Snaiiielt 
areas, was insiioeled by Cnpt; Dud­
ley, Rtovens. one of the pioneers of 
thie cadet organization wltliin the 
regiment. He was accompanied ,iiy 
TJent.-Col. .1 Fawcelt. offier'r com- 
mandhi)! Ihe regimoiit, aiul Limit, 
D, J. VViilion, cadet otticer for the 
P.C;':Arcn.' ' ■ ■
Commanding ofdeer of tho- endt't 
unit in ,|..imit, C, JL, Gonitl, of Vic­
toria, son-in-law of Commissioner 
mid Mr.s. J, I'l, Bo,slier, of Sidney,
Two cadet,s from the nnlt were 
nwariled: trophies. Corpora! Woyng 
Ilaniinli,! Brentwood, received ilie 
James:Gctin-lay ,:PerpeinaI trophy ii.s 
'(he mo,St, ontMliniding cadet, while 
i'uniim'-a|) invaril of a skenn dint 




Mrs.; Isabella Coates Dean : Mc­
Intosh, aged 65 years, a native of 
Paisley,: Scotland, and resident in 
Sidney for the past 31 years, passed 
away in St. .Joseph’s hospital, Vic- 
tori.T, on Wednesday, June 4.
The late Mrs. McIntosh is surviv­
ed by her husband, Thomas, at 
home: one son, George, in Sidney; 
three daughters, Mrs, F. Waters and 
Mrs. J. Carlow, of Victoria, and 
Mrs. L, Davis, of Vancouver; a twin 
sister nnd one brother, in Edmonton; 
and 11 grandchildren, t 
: Funeral arrangements are to bo 
announced Inter by Sand’s Funeral 
Chapel, Sidney!
Your local Elephant Brand 
Fertilizer dealer offers you this 
choice of high analysis products;
Ammonium Phosphate 11-48-0 Ammonium Phosphate-Sulphate 16-20-0 
Ammonium Sulphate 21-0-0 Ammonium Nitrate-Phosphate . 27-14-0 
Complete Fertilizer 10-32-10 Nitraprills (Ammonium Nitrate) 33.5-0-0 
Complete Fertilizer ... . . . .13-16-10 ..
high analysis
mmiufaclimil Uy
THE CONSOI-IDATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
, D,C. SALES OFFICE: 508, MARINE DUH.DING, VANCOUVER, D.C.
LTD.
BUCKERFIELD’S LTD. 
CLARK & CORDICK 
SCOTT & PEDEN
For Mombor Firma 
Chock tho YoUow 
Pages of the Phono 
Directory '̂
Yon o.xploro tho eiitlro field of prospects when you make it a 
Multiple Listing. Pl:ic;e your properly wiUi the memlier firm 
of your elioico, Immodintoly .'ll lending Real Esitftte firnnr arc 
alerted. Tliuir lialcsuum. tiicir coiit;tct.s, go to work for you. 
You place your pi'oporty liofnre more potential hover,s Tiinre
prospects than ever .potviihle bel'ore, ' ’ ' ' .
Seo Your Hoaltor, or call
For.fuHlwr lotofmotlwi,. or utH " ;
t!CK.KT.,!hFEIIRKs: Fort,'anii;r.«yernrnent"Si«,,'.,Vlrl.«rlji! '/Jdifane.' 3-7.127.;
ScientlMS! are now vming radio­
active tracccK to ,audy the develop­
ment of milk in the cow.
For Multiple Lialing Service Call
Beacon Aye., Sidney. Phone 120
J.!
Wednesday, June 4, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
WANTED
DUTCH PAINTER REQUIRES 
work. 982 Fourth St. Sidney 364X.
23tf
BABY SITTING DURING DAY. 
Phone: Sidney 312Y. 23-1
REQUIRE 2 OR 3-BEDROOM 
house by September; preferably 
wired for electric range. Phone: 
Sidney 213M. 23-3
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, briiss 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing, Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
FOR SALE—Continued
HANDSOME PUREBRED FEMALE 
Boxer, lit* years, ready for breed­
ing, $75. Sidney 513R. 23-1
BLUE GENDRON BABY 
riage, $15. Sidney 229X.
CAR-
23-1
NEARLY NEW 14-FOOT, CLINKER 
inboard boat, 5 h.p. Briggs-Strat- 
ton. Mrs. J. Mitchell, Ganges.
23-2
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
10- 45tf
FOR SALE
15-FOOT SPORTS FISHERMAN, 
first-class condition, fully equipped 
and ready to go. Ker Cooper, 
Ganges. Phone 149R. 20tf
HANDY ANDY’S TRADING POST. 
Mills Road. Sidney One M. 20tf
HOUSE, CLOSE IN. LIVING ROOM 
has Heatilator fireplace; two bed­
rooms, cabinet kitchen, four-piece 
bath, utility room. Also extra bed 
or rumpus room. Large fenced 
lot, fruit and shade trees. Price 
$7,500. G55 Fifth St., Sidney. 22tf
Loggers - Contractors!
FOR SALE—Continued
BEDROOM SUITE, WALNUT FIN- 
ish; chesterfield suite. All in good 
condition. Sidney 215Y. 23-1
WHITE - ENAMEL CIRCULATING 
heater and trash burner, equipped 
with water jacket, 4 months old, 
and as new. Cost $89.50, no rea­
sonable offer refused. Phone: 
Ganges 72K. 23-1
ROLL-TOP DESK, $20; 80 FT. 1-IN. 
rope, $10; long pruners, lawn 
edgers, nail puller, small tables, 
radio, chairs, irons, toasters. Sid­
ney 514F. 23-1
Bicycle Race Route For Saturday
APPROXIMATELY 25 A GRES I 
standing liay. Sidney 67F. 23-1
3-B E D R O O M HOUSE, PARTLY j 
built. Must sell. Nearest offer, j 
Phone: Sidney 13R. 23-11
Looking for a better deal in used 
equipment? Your machinery 
dollar will buy more at Dieti’ich- 
Collins where courtesy and ser­
vice are tops! Terms available. 
Write or Phone . . .
DIETRICH-COLLINS 
EQUIPMENT LTD.











Excavations; / - : Backfills ,1: 




GIRL’S C.C.M. BICYCLE, $25. 
772 Seventh St. Sidney 42i5R.
- , ■ 23-1
YEARLING LEGHORN HENS, 
$1.50; Collie cross puppies, $5 and 
$7. Glamorgan Farm, opposite 
racetrack. Sidney 625Y. 22tf
CHAIN SAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saw.s 
:rom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd.





Have your Cabinets done now. 
Make use of our easy 
Hudget Terms.
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 




' FOR V .'HOME,:'' BUILDING I ; 
Specializing in kitchen. Cabinets 
; 1 Home" Finishing. ■;: ; r ;
Panelling.';V''.y'-';'S,:::/;T’:'
PHONE;' 189X:-:L. 'IT 18tf ^
TRADE and SAVE
: .tombiy’s swap::shoip::v„ 
Third street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell : Antiques,
. Curios, Furniture,: Crock­
ery, Tools, etc. I: ;,:
DARLINGTON REPAIRS 
LAWNMOWER GRINDING 
and GENERAL REPAIRS 
;'| SAW ' FILING , 11 -:,' , : ■ 
Pickup aiul Delivery 
Graham .Avel : | Sidney 152W
MO D E R N 
STYLING




Mr;;. R E, irarlccr, Prop,
575 Orchard Ave. - Sidney 583
■ ^yProprietdr: jMbnty. Collins P. 
Authorized agerit for collection 
yah-d: delivery; of; T.C.A::;Aix:Ex-; 
press yahdvAir;‘Cargo “between■ 
Sidney and Airport.






1x6 SHIPLAP, mill run, ..:.65.00 M. 
2x3 COM. No.' 1.I:,..70.00 M. 
1x6 BOARDS .l y.l140.00 M. 
1x2 CEDAR, 6 ft. for garden 
stakes. Only, each... .. 3 lie






Here is the course of the 100-mile Centennial Bicycle Race between : shown. The cyclists will be racing for a first‘ prize of a trip to the 
Qualicum and Victoria on Saturday morning. «,If conditions are favor- ; world amateur cycling championships: at Rheims, France,:«in;; late; 
:able, riders/:are expected to reach points :alnog thelyroute; at|times .August. : y :'y-:' y* ; :;y:- :' ' yy-:
FOR SALE—Continued
yThCse are Dark Blue, with a“
; heel, arid washable$^65;
BEAGON GABS 
■—■“Sidney. 2;11-;
“ MINIMUM RATES 
; Stan Anderson, Prop, 
Office in .Bus Depot
: AlLsizes, 2 to lO. Onlyl yyA^
— : Shoes for the Wholey Family! y
eOCHRAN’S SHOE ySTbRE





Rough or y Dresssed
BldLLDO
SHOAL BA'^ lumber: CO. 
Phone: Sidney 580T daytime; 





Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
l,F,r.Al,y«li.l AUCOUNTINCS
: :': s.: s. PENNY y y
Bavristor iintl S'>llflb>r 
Sidney : Wed,, Frldiiy, 2.30-5 p.m.
497“BEACON AVENUE,.,;.--, 
IMiones! Sidney 235 and 4-9429 
A’ietoria Offleef Cenirivl BuildiuK
■ HOTELS'' — 'RESTAURANTS '
teACGN CAFE
We .serve Cliiiiese Food orTUtmo 
Dinner! fiuinen Fowl, Pheasant, 
8i|unh, Cltleken or Duek. 
nESERVATIONS: BIrtnoy 1 «0
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weilcr lid., Sidney, Phone 173








::|v: shop: HERE : AND,: SAVE ;: yy|::;
57 MONARCH Lucerne 4-Door: :fully
: equipped, only;:-;.,: ::y-;I.;..-.$3495
57 CHEVi Convertible;y Rhdib; : *, y
heater, tops............................ .$2395
56 CHRYSLER :;4-Door Sedari. Air 
; cond;;y automatic : signals,; "ri y
, .tutone,: A-l yy- j,.. .$3095
57 FORD Fairiane Sedan, y Heater, 
tutone, safety kit.: A-l. ,1. ..$2595
57 PLYMOUTH 4-Door Sedan.: Air 
cond., 1 owner, A-l.; Only; $2195
THE: ,UNITED y ;HdME y SECURITY 
y Associatiori: (established 1922), ya 
non-profit, medical aid society,y- 
with sickness,:accident, maternity; 
yanddeathybenefitSiWillbeappoirit- 
yy ing alrepresentafive, full; or part 
y yy tinie,:|in:::this :-district. .: ::Every::^as-;
sistance from':'Head Office will: be 
' given. Applications from respon­
sible'individuals, male or femalel 
‘I are in-vited for this very remuner- 
y ative and , interesting : positiori. 
Apply to District Office at 734 Fort 
y St,,: Victoria,IB,C. ;,y.|: , : y-y y:.;;:;; 2i-:3:
PUMPING, PUMPSi AND y PROBLEMS
Runningj.water yundef y pressure is 
cney of the: farmer’s best: mpney- 
inakers.: , For “ - example ; y-givelycows 
plenty to drink arid: production rnay 
well increase “by ■froiri :l0 y tb: 20yyper: 
cent, butterfat frofn: 6 to; 1() pericent; y 
with plenty to drink youyriari:'expect 
fall- pigs to put on 15 ytb 17 per cent 
moreyyweight yon: they same ambimt, 
;of feed; with lots of water, liens eat 
better and lay; -more . eggs yyinyy thei; 





y TNTKRIOR DECORATOR 





, VICTORIA, .B.O, 
ExiTlIenl Acroiumodnllun
Atmof;'.i;A;i(.'ri'' of Ret'-l Haspllanty
Mnderatc JIaiw*
Wm. J'. Clark MamiKCV
FRED S. TANTON
410 Queens Ave. « Sidney, B.C. 
Exiorloiv Inl-orior RiiintlUR ' '
:' “ “PniruriinnRliiR ; “
Free EN(iinnle.N —• Sidney; 035
1956 METEOR Tudor. Special $1695 
1956 HILLMAN Sedan. Very clean;
8,000 miles . ; . . . ,:$1295 
19,57 HILLMAN .Sedan, Special $1493 
19.5.3-.54 CONSUL .Sedan, Clean $995 
1955 CHEVROLET Sedan V-0,;$1.595 
1952 HILLMAN Sedan.
: One owner ' , : .$595
1955 METROPOLITAN Hardtop,
: Radio : , : ......... : :..$in95
1952 B U I C K Convertible, Electric
top, scabs, windows, mnnunl 
shift . .,$1493
1954 AU.STIN Sedan.
One ownoi’ . $79.5
1955 FORD Tudor. Two-tone, twin 
oxhnust.s. Ainericanmodel $1593
1953 METEOR Sedan, Speeinl ,$09,5
1955 DODGE Scdtui ,.$1493
NATIONAL
MOTORS
Ford - Edsel 
819 lyates 




or Ihp Cars 1 hat spend 1 heir 
in a repair shop?
TENTERS (CAMPERS DELIGHT) 
and picnickers, $7 per week yup.' 
Meet your pals at (Circle K Park 
I ori: St. Mary Lake; Excellent fish- 
ing; all , conveniences.: Resident 
manager. Ganges, B.C. 23-1
MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO TUNER, 30 y YEARS’ , EX^ 
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria 
9-1743,: or y contact; Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave.l Sidney, 40-1
PHOTOGRAPHY-- PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). yChild 
portraits a; .specialty; wedding.s,
ole, 3-218.'! mornings. 10-tf
JAMESON MOTORS
740 Broupflrton St,.. Victoria,: 
‘'y'"':,;:''vPl\ono''4-im3::'.'.:',;,
Niglit, Loir Lyinbory, 7-1199 )







Wlalntenanct' ; • y Alt-cratlens 
Fl.xtui'rit ,, ■ '
; ■"—■' F.'stlnwtPs F-foc
'R.yJ.McLELLAN::
1052 lU'afon, HIdney - miorin 33X
DON MILLER







' ELKC'I'RICAl-< CONTRACTOR ' 
"Cllimi'heat" Spiiee Heating 
"Tappan” RulH-ln Itenffwi 
Bwnriat Hay ltd, • Sidney - dW
SPECIALISTS
IN;
;# Ittuiy and I'cnder lUipiilr*
O'rnrivri'amt Wlte**! ARpn- ' 
''inent'' y. '
« Car Falullnir 
• Car IHiholsdfiry and Top
; - ,
: ’Mri') Joil T.a.) L.ugc or
■ Too-.amairv; '
Mttoncy’s Body Shop
ftS7 View, «t, - - • 3-1177 
Vaiwouvor at View • 2-lSlS
SEDAN DELIVERIES
57 PONTIAC with side
windows . $2293
3(! PONTIAC Sedan Delivery; . $299,5 
54 PONTIAC Sedan Delivery.,
'One:owner■','::'-.:;::;$n93 
49 PONTIAC ,Sedan Delivery:,:, $493 
52 MOHRTS Panel . |,; , : $493.
M''-::,''"''picEupS'''“'-'
,5(1 G.M.C. L-'Ton Pickup.:
Antnnudic drive $1793
51 DODGE 'll-Ton Pleknp $995 
.54 MRHCUn.Y VG>Tnn Pickup,
Aulomatic . $1995
49 INTF.HNATIONAI, O-Ton 
■'.(.Pickup, .„»■. ':|:"-.y|: I :.y :'>$20()
EMPRESS
MOTORS
Furl, at Quadra 
:'■'"Plume ■2.7,121,': I 
Open Till 9 p.hi.
]ivo,s
One way to avoid getting 
anolhei' oni' is to Buy from 
a deal or with a good repu­
tation.
Our Policy i.s Your 
Protoctioh! 1^
58 ■GHEV.'^'|:;';.',:''';'''''':'''I'
BEL AIR SEDAN, HEATER AND 
POWER STEERING,; SAVE $600 
AT
HOSOGE’S UPHOLSTHfRY ~ A 
(•(imi)lete upholstery, service at 
)(MiHOuable ratn.s, Phono: .Sidney 
SKlfiM, 733 Orchard Ave.
Water under ‘ pressure: in 
stables, : friilk houses, IetCiV ysaves 
money ,and iabbr; bY; enabling: one 
or twcyraeri to do the work of sev, 
erau Just ask any woman arid she'll y 
tell you what running: water iri the 
home means in healthful, comforL 
able living. Remember, too, the im­
portance of fire protection. 
MOREy.DEMAND ,:''.:y:y-■;y;:;.:-:|| ■ 
Wai'in weather brings increased 
demands for water. ; That is: why 
May has: been desighatedy rpump 
Montli” in Canada; it precedes the 
period of peak demand; the frost 
is out! of tlie ground; ; it iS“ warm 
enough to work outside, I 
Find out’ now, exactly how muclv 
water you need to farm profitably 
and live comfortably. Here arc some 
avorago; requiromonts: y
Gallons Per Day
The pump is the “heart” of any 
'system. Here are six questions 
which must be answered with a 
definite “Yes” if your pump is to 
give full and trouble-free -service.
1— Is; it the right type ((shallow or 
deep well, etc., etc.)?
2— Is capacityy correctly related: to 
: : w;eU| depth; yyheightr;ofy:ylift||\velly;y=;|
capacity; length of piping? (Wells 
that reco'ver slowly may need a 
smaller pump and larger pres­
sure storage tank.) ‘ I'
barns,: for Cana-'
ydian needs and climate?
4— Are; spare parts and service read-; y, 
I ily available?
5— Is’ it approved by: the (Canadian y ;; 
Standards Association?
6;--Is: it guaranteed by a responsible!
“I, manufacturer who can back ityup- | 
with fast factory-service?
“ Note: Alllsix questions!should; be,: 
an.swered with a definite “Yes”.
If you i, wish, :yyod;:cari y leave ; they; y, 
technicalities in queatibns I aiid;2 to 
a reliable water 'systems idealer.: ;, y,
i
53 DE SOTO ^ : A ^




FAIREANE SEDAN. ;: : |,$1705
■,'-:,;;;'''':VI,eTORIA.'',,^.l;:“^^^
y;'-.;:,' -;, yDodge-De ;,S,ol:o|, “ -I;';
1OG1 Yntes SL - Victoria
iBTONB ^
FOR RENT
TWO IMIOOM APARTMENTS; one 
store, Sidiuiy 2(1(1F, 23*3
'nua'7X>R SERVIOR BtiADE* 
woi’lf, rotovatlng, iilowliiM’, oulll- 




'■SANDS ■ '" '■■ 
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Eoiirtlv .Stveel, .Sidney. •— Phone ,416
SANDS MORTUARY I,/I'D.
"Tlici 'Memorial: Cliapel of Ohlm(!.s’' 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS.
Ench person" '
100 laying hens
Each piilk cow .... .
Each beef .steer 
J'lacli market hog 
Tliat’,s not n complete
.........50 '
--“5 to c: :
.29 to 35 
12 to 15 
3 to 4 
list but it









RIDNPY rillLD IIEALTIT COM- 
I'ereneri.; Tue.sdny,; .luno 10,: 1,3IV4 
p,m, Hume 172 for nppoinlmonl,.




Beacon at Fifth,, Sidney
.SAANICHTON CHIIAV II E A I. TII 
conferetKyo, Municipal Hall, Wi'il- 
nesdny, Juno 11, 2-1 p.m. Pliono! 
Keating i9uH, (or nppointmont,
'■,■■■'■■ 23-1
PYTHIAN SISTERS' BlimiDAY 
too, ,Inno 2,3011 p.in„ nl K, of P, 
Hall. Home cooking, penny iiocial,
T<ML 35c 22r2
: A grmii) of 21 Sldany Scu'iut.H, uiirlei’ 
tlielleiulerHhip ;of Hijoulinn.slor Ed. 
Masoii, lield a : week-end camping 
liiluj ,1.0 MoiuH Bnice, :,Salt Spring 
iHlaiid, on May yt’Limd 25. Many 
yomiger ..ScouUi (mined valuable 
'ciunpiu(.' e,xijerlonce, and “ .several 
iiiive qualified for find. eliiH.s cook-. 
ing liadgea.
'rwo new iMeiiilim'is recmiUy ad- 
riiltled >1) the Sidney Ironp are Ken 
Slntieyyand Iriiutlleenham,:::
Eatimr.s of, CubH nnd ScouUi met at. 
the f,coni Itnil on 'livoc evOningn Innt' 
week, and finlHliwl die Infiide of the 
Inilldlngyin, plywood. , 
y. In place of theirYeguliir acdyltleft 
iql'l llti; : Thia jidayl i*a.v(l l iiicwllug, 
.Scouts naalstcd willi the Improvp- 
nmnt work, cloaiiod vyindowa and 
rlri'ired mp the hall property. '
Thi’rf' vvill Iv no Sr.fMit meeiing on 
Tlmrnday, Juno I'L Final meeting 
of the season will bo held oi( Thorn- 
day, .Tune 19, at Camp Glen, when 
fathers are Invited to rittend and 
take part in n wiener roniit and 
Itnsebnll game wlih their aona,
pi VC!!? you .0 I’oiigh idea , Furtlior on ; 
you will read liow to make your 
owivsurvey or have it made for you.
Wlum you Icuow liow ymucli water 
yon require, yoii can decide wlmt 
l.V|)o and capneily of pump will de­
liver that aniount pliix extra ci:\pn| 
city for peak demands, ymore farm 
animals: and po,ssibl(} now oudols 
you inay ndd later, : It Is false ecori- 
omy: to install n : system Hint i may 
liavf' to he rnplneofl in n few yenrs,
ThiuB.
(.- r w « » «, *
And Forest
[/■/■ CANADA'S!,llED,y:PI.AGUE;.y:'
, The :. Canadian: : Forestry : Associ-' 
adon‘'efitimnlofj.y that !!oino: :3d9“ mil­
lion .young ircos:: are. <lestroyed:(n;i- 
muilly by forest fires iwt by humnri 
carelefisnoHH, Till!? “kindergarten’’: 
class, Npringing from Iho: seed of 
parent trees, was designed by 
Motlier Nature to build rip new for­
ests in a Jiteady succession, Fires 
set hy human recklessn(fs,s often 
iircale (I desolate harren rixiuirivut 
a hall'-eeniriry or (nere for the. first 
sign 'of vceovory,.. .;■ 
WOULD
TIic ' ]M?pnlntlnty of North'Araci ita 
is iacreniiing y Iiy tlireo millions a 
year, tlierehy adding heavily Ui the 
.demand for : Canada's ! pulp:- ignd, 
iuaniiftH,tui ut,., ;ia. <jtla;? pa*
«if the wrirld, increaHing induslrial- 
i?;iitlnn and the sprend:; of popular 
ediK'nt.lpn hy menn£;i of hoolcji, .triagn- 
vineti nnd nevwpnper« mil lipon rnn-' 
adn for more and nmro shlilrinonts of 
paper. Only Uiroufjh Canada’s pise 
sefriion of eoniferoim fore.sts and 
llieir earofnl conservation can the 


























Is there anything quite so nostal­
gic as the smell of baking bread? 
It brings back the memory of 
mother bending over the old scrub­
bed white wood kitchen table, up to 
her arms in flour, kneading the 
dpugh; setting it to rise in a great, 
cream-colored earthen bowl before 
the old-fashioned range; caressing it 
into loaves, and after a full morn­
ing’s work, putting them to bake in 
the dear old wooden oven. And Oh, 
the smell of those wonderful new- 
baked loaves, and the quantities of 
them we ate. i
Never mind if mother never made 
a loaf in her life, that’s the memory 
the smell of baking bread brings 
, back.\.
Nowadays, of course, things are 
changed. Mom rips the top off the 
yeast packet, mixes the dough in a 
plastic bowl, and sets it to rise in 
the oven, taking care to warm it a 
little beforehand, and turning it off
TIME GUEF ISM.A.WMIS
STUDENTS ENTER CONTEST
when she puts the bread in, so as 
not to over-heat it and kill it. But 
the kids still eat scads of that dandy 
new-baked bread, and I suppose 
they will grow up with the same in­
built nostalgia for the open wood- 
stove and the way mother used to 
make it.
The only thing is, that in our 
household the smell most frequently 
associated with making bread is the 
smell of molten plastic when one of 
the little demons turns on the oven 
when the bread in there is rising.
AT TORONTO C.N,E. SHOW
Students of Salt Spring elemen- terns for their drawing. A dogwood
tary high school at Ganges have 
been busy preparing entries for the 
Canadian National Exhibition at. 
Toronto.
A class project by Grade One, 
pupils, under Mrs. Seymour, took 
the form of a beautiful mural about 
3 X 6 feet, attractively framed by 
Mr. Seymour. A little lake nestled, 
in green hills with flowering shrubs 
and wild flowers taking the eye. 
The children had gathered and 




Services held in the Board Room 
In Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 ana.
— All Heartily Welcome —-
Mother and daughter banquet 
was held last week at the United 
church .Sunday school hall at Ganges 
by members of the G.G.I.T., who 
took charge of all arrangements. 
Dinner tables, set in a U shape, 
were attractively decorated with 
pink peonies., Miss M;argaret Wal­
ker, of Victoria, was the guest spea­
ker."
Miss Joan Stevens proposed the 
toast to the mothers, which was an­
swered by Mrs. C. Mouat. Toasts
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF island medical CLINICS SCHEDULE
■V^Vv;--vV:'^:j:r:-i',::''^NEXT:-WEEK:
WEDNESDAY-t-PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE— :..
9.30 to 10 a.m.
, Nptsiry: :Rublic Mortgages
LIMITED
:REAL::ESTME:4nii^
; -^Oanges j=B .C. ■
were also made to the Queen, by 
Faye Bennett, and to the church, by 
Joan Bidwell.
The programme,’ arranged by the 
G.G.I.T., included accordion solos 
by Faye Bennett and Georgina 
Burge; recitations by Marcia Sober 
and Goline Mouat; vocal trio. Go- 
line Mouat, Sandra Bradley and 
Mrs. I. Bradley; and the highlight 
of the evening, a fashion show. 
COMMENTATOR
Miss Marcia Sober commen­
tated on the fashion show which she 
convened, on G.G.I.T. costumes 
from 1915 to 1958. These included 
some with very long skirts, long 
middy, and big red hair bow; also 
camp costumes with long bloomers. 
A more modern. note was struck in 
the bathing suits modelled.
Models included Sandra Bradley, 
Joan Bidwell, Georgina Burge, Mar­
ion Browne, Pat Lorraine and Jo- 
I Anne Douglas, Joan Stevens, Sharon 
Lee, Linda Netterfield, Ruth Sater- 
mo, and Nellie Till. Back^ound 
music was supplied by Mrs. G. 
Mouat. Games, contests, and sing­
song rounded out tfie program, v:
tree in the foreground was covered 
with hundreds of meticulously 
painted blosoms. At the foot of the 
trees were a deer and little fawn, 
while a duck swam lazily across 
the lake. Individual entries in the 
art and design classes were made 
by Kathy Baker, Margaret Anne 
Williams, Gillian French, Norman 
Patchett and Sylvia Atkins.
Grade One also entered the modell­
ing class, with clay entries by Sandy 
McLeod, Brian Sober, and Frank 
White.
Mrs. J. F. deMacedo, Grade Two 
teacher, sent in several penmanship 
entries from her class, including 
those of Cherryl Horel, Kathryn 
Fraser, Marilynne Brigden, Kathy; 
Howard, Jill Grickett, Henning Sat- 
ermo, and Mark Williams.
Mrs. DesMarais sent entries for a 
number of classes and grades. Boat 
pictures were done by grade three 
students, Freda Nobbs, Linda Goels, 
and Jimmy Morris. Grade four, 
finger painting, was done by Linda 
Inglin, Lorelie Nitch, Ronda Lee: 
and masks by Billie White, Darrel 
Byron, and John Slater. Grade five 
creative designs class, was entered 
by Irene Goels, Donna Daykin, and 
Rosalind Hildred.
Mrs. D. Mcleod was responsible 
for sending penmanship entries for 
grade five, from Heather Fraser, 
Lynne Mortenson, Betsy Quesnel, 
Janet Baker, Penny Galbraith, Graig 
Brown, and Diane Kyler. Grade 
eight penmanship was done by Mar­




(Continued Prom Page One)
venership of Mrs. A. M. Brown. Gon- 
testants entering, will be invited to 
appear prior to the fashion show, 
on the night of the dance arranged 
for the navy. Also at this dance will 
be Barbara Hindson, who has con­
sented to judge the bathing beauty 
contest, and she will bring some 
members of her modelling class in 
Victoria for a floor show.
Frank Morrison reported to the 
meeting of the successful visit of 
the centennial caravan. He felt it 
was greatly enjoyed by the large 
number of residents who inspected, 
it.
The date has not been set for the
CIVIL CEREMONY IN VlCTORiA 
FOR SALT SPRING ISLAND GIRL
A civil ceremony at the Legisla­
tive Buildings in Victoria recently, 
united in marriage, Patricia, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wells, 
Ganges, and William Ernest Barker, 
son of William Barker of Richmond 
Road, Victoria, and the late Mrs. 
Barker.
The couple were attended by the 
bride’s parents and younger brother, 
Richard, as well as the groom’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Lifton. The bride was 
most attractive in an apricot shade 
cocktail dress, with navy acces­
sories, set off by , a corsage of tea
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
S being stimulateci by the excellent ferry ser-
||;| vice provided.
■;,;;at,church;camp;'v.v
: Mrs. Irl Bradley and Miss Golihe 
Mouat spent last week-end at Shaw­
nigan j Lake ■ attending : a ! young 
people’s leadership training course. 
Miss Mouat will be attendirig the' 
United church: cariip there this sum­
mer as a junior leader. Mrs. Wal­
ter; ’Luth ;, will also participate as 
swimming instructress. Mrs. Luth 
came; -to ; the island recentlyi"^ and' 
?holds :; several diplomlas ; from ber-i
To Buy Carpet
Sixteen members of the Evening 
Gircle to United Ghurch, Ganges, 
met:'at the home of .Miss E. Siiiith, 
Vesuvius, on May 26, with Mrs. L. 
Bradley in the chair. Mrs. H. G. 
Noakes took the devotional; period. 
The treasurer reported a balance of 
■$204.73^^. '
It was decided to purchase an­
other seven-foot length of carpet­
ing for the pulpit area, i Reports of 
the catering for the recent Ghamber 
of Gommerce dinner showed nearly 




Much interest is being shown in 
the Gentennial project of Salt Spring 
Island A.nglican W.A. The members 
have established a fund to restore 
pioneer graves in St. Mark’s ceme­
tery.
In aid of this fund, a strawberry 
tea will be held in the parish hall, 
on Thursday, June 5, at 2.30 p.m. 
The ladies serving tea will wear 
period costumes. Several lovely 
dresses have been loaned for the 
occasion. Mrs. F. H. Baker is in 
charge of costuming.
An interesting collection of Salt 
Spi'ing Island historical relics and 
old photographs will be oii display 
under the care of Mrs. W. Norton.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes has been 
gathering information and little- 
known facts about pioneers who lie 
buried on Salt Spring Island. He 
will share this knowledge in , a , talk 
tobegivenduringthetea.: ;
It is hoped that among those at­
tending there will be many who will 
bring along old time Island residents 
as their;^guests. '
Mrs. A. W. Barber is in ■charge 
of tea arrangements. Mrs: v G.; H. 
Holmes, W. A . president, is general 
convener.
presentation of scrolls to pioneers 
at present residing on Salt Spring 
Island. Mr. Brown expressed regret 
at the small number of names put 
before the committee and hoped 
that old timers in B.G. now living on 
the island would be sent in for rec­
ognition. The co-operation of every­
one, in this regard, is asked.
roses and lily-of-the-valley.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr.' 
and Mrs. Warren J. Barker, the. 
groom’s brother and sister-in-law. 
The newlyweds will reside at 919 
Pandora Ave. in Victoria.
RiTiiW
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising! 
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 




Monat; and; pat Lee ,last week, at; aj; 
family,; fare'weil party Vat; the home" 
pf her parents^ Mr.;and Mrs;,T. W.; 
Mouat at Welbiiry Bay, Salt Spring 
Island.
V f A; pleasant; evening was . enjoyed, 
by; Mr;fahd VMrSiVCjolin 'MouatVand 
Goline; Mrishnd; Mrs.ivM 
Daphne,and;Laurie; Mr. and Mrs. L.; 
Mouat;; Mr. jand"^ Mrs.; G.' Gvj M^ 
Mrs. R. Toynbee; tom Toynbee, Ian 
Shopland, Mrs. Allen, Miss Mary 
Lee, Miss ; :Helen Dean, : and ; Miss 
Wendy Morris.
Credit Union
H.: G.y Noakes ;Returned recently 
from a week’s seminar at,University;
; of ; B .GdealingV withy Gredit Uhionj 
managership.
this is the first time;these classes 
have been held; but were so success­
ful they will become an, annual 




GRAVEL, CEMENT^ Road 
and Fill - Excavating
;.,;,V''' Lot''.Clearingl,
—- Free Estim.'itcs —
W. J. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
Q.
;BEFGRE; IdNQING Tl IE OPEKATOR;: If on' ii party 1 ino,;:y 
lift tlvp , receiver to find ofit if the line is in 'vise; '
.Then; roplacc!4j\E'reccivcry'y vV.'Vy;; '',' yP''/,.;;
TC) CATJyil'HlvOlMtUAtTJRy Witlinlic ipccivcr^o 
jjtivc one long, vigorous ring of about three secondsyluratinn. :
3; V:WHKN' TH E: GAEL IS IHN1SH El>; Hang up iltc receiver anef y 
' ' turn the crank vigordiisly aiu! eonlimjf)Usly for alront three seconds 
td let; tlie dperaior know thin: the line is free so slie can disconnect.
THIS; mNG-dEF IS IMPOrrANT, ns othtnwisc the opernUir^^ 
win report your line ns “busy” to anyone trying to call yoii,
ItlUTISIl COLUMItrA TELIAniONE^€OM1\4I\Y.
) ' ft V V .
: BY : R(yBERTA:LEE ;
Is fi member of a beroaved 
expected to receive friends 
or acquaintnnc!0,s who are making 
calls of: condolence?y,; ; ,
A. Usually a: close friend or a 
relative receives persons calling to 
extend .syinpalhy, Of eonrse, in the 
ea.sD of an intimate friend, the fam­
ily tnaywish to .see hint, However, 
lliis is alway.s loft to the decision 
t.'i Ihe luitiily, n.s no one .should in- 
ti'ude at .such a time.
Q. Ls it proper for a woman to 
'‘ropcir" any of tier makeup in pub- 
lie?''; ' V' ' ■' ■■;' y
A. Sometinioa lit 11)0 end pf n 
meal in n public enting place this 
is nocossnry, and ; it , is quito all 
riglil for a woman (o: innko liglit, use 
of powder and lipsticky 
y (),; What is,,ilic correct way ;to 
eni n banana ni,'tlio tnlilo? ' ,; /
A. Iiy'shoiildy l)e; iieeled into a 
plate,, then eaten will) the fork. ,
, Docs tlio, por,son wlio docfi 'tlio 
■ poiiriiig: at. a tea alKO: put ; In tho 
■sugar, ereani or lemon?
' ' A. i 'riiis Ms not ygeiiornlly ", done 
anymqroi The I'.ierson pours t,lie tea 
into : tho Vetiii ' and linnds it M,n tlie 
guest wiio, liclps liimself, or liorself 
to sugar; erermi nr demon,
‘ Q, ' Isdt correct for a oaniln eall' 
for rv woman lit her liomo and Itlow 
tile lioriv of Iil.s car. rntlier tlian call 
for, her (it her door?
A. Nevert Not even for liis own 





.■iOlO West Saanich Road 








BatJeries, Accessories & 
Repairs for all nriakes 
of Hearinin Aids
FOR THE GULF ISLANDS
■ G. A. MELLISH
y,"i :GANGES," B.C." ' y,
Ha'ta’fi a Itoppij iiojm. cowliiHcdiout BANANA NUT LOAF
Add
y» r. lAh thArlOfilnp
Pi'oporo,'y■; ,,'V
d c, wult-moiliad ilpo
ijjr,',';'hnoana ;y ■
''■'y eaft ortcl holf Ip flour'riilnlurc , 
; plpno wIlR'y'
3! f00»^ 'V'
Bool 300 ilrolko* by bond, or 
willi iilotiric mlRor ol macllum 
tpeed lor 2 mltii,
Add romaiolno maihed boaoiia* 
’A Up. vnollto 
V« Up. oil*n«>n*l 
s nvip»,,'miii<'y
and bool 1 SO Mrokoi or \ min,
Fold In
V* c. thoppoil poeant or 
wolnou ,,
Tern inlo cpeoMMl loaf pen, 
iOVi" X 4'/*" lop In.lde 
mrawre), with flrcoiod 
woKod (Hiper or foil. Bake tn
Ovor 4 gonoroHoii* 
of Cnnodlont hnwo 
clopondod on Moalc 
for llnor-loxlurecf 
bakod (joodi.. You 







Ykidi On« loaf coke.
350 , obout
This advertisement is not publisEed or displayed i byythey 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Gbluinbia.
salt; SPRING island:;; servige
In Effect April 27. 1958. to Sept. 27. 1958
,. rALL TIMES
VESUVIUS-CROFTON


































Lv. Swartz Bay 
9.00 a.m. 







10,30 p.m, 11,00 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK (Clearaiiee 9 feet)
GAI.IANO - MAYNE - SATURNA Jind the PENDER ISI,ANUS
enjoy B. C. fish
B.C.’si famo RODS around tho 
world as oxporlod producis 
ol our litiliiiiB indu5try aro 
onjoyod In many dllforont 
counlrioa, More Imporlnnl,
M tho vnlao of those oxfiorts " 
in dollura roachod o Uilul 
or $34,000,000 Irv lt^SG; 
It's nnolhor oxampio o( tho 
,, Inqiorlaneo ol our i;rowiiid 











, (Pcmicr, Island) , 
Lv.—-Swarlz Bny ,y 
Lv.'—Port Washington 
;, i (Pender 'Island);
l.v,>"-Siil,ufnii ..






Lv .--Port Wa si) i ng toil 
; (Ponder Island): 
Lv.-'-Swartz Bay ,,,, ,,
Lv,—-Pnrt WriFthingtoii 









Lv.— Port Waslilngton 
(Pender Island) 
Lv,—Swartz Bay ; 
Lv.—Port, Washington 
(Pender Island)
; Lv,™Villnge Buy; y 
'y: (Mayne iHlnnd)'' 































, 3,40 p.m, . : (Galinno Island) . 
. 5.00 p.m. , Lv.—Villngo Bay
; (Mnynb Inlniul),,, 
, 5,55 p.m, l-v,—Port Waslilngton 
(Pender Tslnnd)
. 6,20 p.m. Lv,~-Swartz Bay „ ;
Lv.—Port Waslilngton 
, 0.55 p.m, (Pender Island). .
. 7,.50 p.m, Lv,—Sniurnn , v ^
■ 'Ar.--Ganges .,■, y„,.;,, 
Sundays and Wednesdays
IT’id.ty.s 





























NOTE; Montngiw Harbor isMbo Port of enll for Gnliano’ Islraid, Villaga 
liny for Mayne, Island,J’orf Washington lor Pender Island, Sntiirnu
H)0 Snaniclt Peiilii.sala, 
Vancouver Island. 20 mlh's from Vietoriri. Gnnre.? in on .Snii 
Bltrtng lslrmd 4'a mile.s from fhe Ferry Terminal nt Vesnviufi and 
0 miles from 11)0 Ferry Tonnhinl at Fulford,
VANCOU-VLU iBLAND C,OACH LINES at Victoria .5-4411.
Gulf klands Feriry Company <1951) Limited



















,.Ar.~"(.tanges,.,,,, , ,,, ,
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Logging Off the Hard Way THE GUEE MS¥.AMMtS
"north'PEfIDERGANGES
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee,
Ganges 153
W-‘'U' - ..
J,While logging remains a key industry of the Gulf Islands it has not 
flways been so highly mechanized as it is today. The scene depicted above 
where a log is being hauled the hard way is reminiscent of the pioneer days 
of logging. Many old timers will recall such incidents although the use of 
oxen has long since died out.
You Are The Detective
You are called to the home of the 
wealthy Mrs. Harvey L. Allen, who 
has already told you over the tele­
phone that she was held up in broad 
daylight and robbed of heiv cash and 
jewels.
“The most terrifying experience 
I’ve ever had!” she exclaims when 
_you are admitted to her room by 
ar maid.
‘■I understand how upset you must 
be,” you. interject, “but I hope you’ll 
bear with me while I ask a few ques­
tions.” As she nods assent, you note 
the broken nails on two of the fin­
gers of her otherwise beautifully 
manicured hands.
“Let’s see,” you begin, “you were 
standing outside your hairdresser’s 
at 2 p.m. waiting .for your chauffeur 
when a man accosted iyou, finst 
asked the time, and then demanded 
your rhbney :and jewels.” v
“That’s ; right. And T was too 
, frightened to^call: for help 
; “Did you immediately give up 
' your valuables, or did he; take 
them?”
“Why, I just handed them over.
I was . .
:' ; “Just wbat did the robber fake ?” 
r'you-"interrupt.';; ’ft 
“‘Well, there were two diamond 
racelets, an emerald pendant, two 
Emerald i earrings,; a diamond;; tiara,
; $180 in cash^ (arid three diamond; 
t nngs,’’':;;\‘':. Vj'.
there any watch?” you“Wasn’t 
ask.
“No, I don’t . . .”
“I’m really sorry, Mrs. Allen,” 
you then say,“but I’m afraid this 
was a framed robbery. I’m sure 
the insurance company would see 
the loophole in the case as you’ve 
just stated it.”
Vdiat makes you think this?
Solution
You’ve never heard of a woman 
wearing a; diamond tiara at two 
o’clock in the afternoon!
- Grampus Whales? :
A strange school of whales was 
seen,off East Point lighthouse last 
week. '■ ''t
They had a white stripe on either 
side, tip of the dorsal fin white, and 
a white border on the fantail. Old- 
timers say they; are grampus 
whales.■,
FEETcARE' FOR:,WALKING,,;.;":,;^ 
Walking; to; 'school 'ts ; good for 
children, who need the exercise; and 
fresh rnir, ;. ; The' normally, healthy 
youngster;:should he allowed to walk 
;urile$s the ‘ distance ist ekceprionally 
ldrig--a niile:;each way wouldn’t re­
quire more energy than an active 
child puts into an hour’s play. If he 
is old eriough to negotiate any cross­
ings,;; d jwill; be; better for him to 
walk thari to ride from door; to door 
tu''the"family: car. V■;!'
'';tL';Sidney;t: -j ;;'Saanich; Brentwood ,
■;:;;'yrahd''Victoria;';';‘':,y^
DAY OR NIGHT—One call;places all details in 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE gulf ; ISLANDS—Regardless of
'the .h'our''';V'';.'',. O''





734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided ■pii
9GULF ISLANDS-VANCOliVEii 
LADY ROSE SCHEDULE
y; ■' y SUMMER; SGHEPU LE
EFFECTIVE APRIL 27, 1958 
Subject to change 'Without notices ^
' TUESDAY' '7",''
Lv.—Vancouver........... .,11,00 a.m. .I,v.—Satitrria ,77,!.7:7.,.,,. ! 2.30 p.m.
1148 W, aeorgliy ;''Lv.—'GangoH 4,45 p.m.











Lv,—Port, Washington. ,.1.00 p.iii. Ar.—Vancouver .' . .. . 10.10 p,m.
' Lv!—Hope Bay 7, „ 2,00 p.m. 1148 W. Georgia.
Miss Rita Oulton and Miss Olive. 
Mouat, Ganges, visited Miss Doris 
William at Ardmore, last week-end.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House included T. H. Wilson, Frank 
Browes, W. R, Jeffs, D. Mitchell, 
Ivan Hanchard, Paul Clarkson, E. 
Eastick and F. Phoenix, all of Vic­
toria; S, D, Ormond, Tofino; W. G. 
Caughtry, Nanaimo; U. C. Stedman,
A. Benedetson, R. Mutch, Bill 
Brewer, K. Ravennill, E. Burkman,
C. Lone, T. Reekie, F. Hamilton, 
all of Vancouver; D. Wildman, 
Scotland; P. Smee, London, Eng.; 
Peter Bateman. Galiano; J. Stew-: 
art, Vancouver; Mias Pat Reiter, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. F.' Geb- 
anc, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. W. D.: 
Webster and family, Vancouver; 
and Mrs. Murray Cameron, Van­
couver.
Hubert Dolling of Nanaimo and 
Victoria spent a few days at Ganges, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bid- 
well. of Salt Spring Salesroom.
Mrs. John Inglin flew to Vancou­
ver for the week-end to attend the 
christening ceremonies for h e r 
montli-old grandson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Ted Dodds of Vancouver. The 
service was held at the Bethany 
Tabernacle by Rev. Allen, when the 
feaby received the names David 
Bernard. A family reception was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dodds following the service.
The Wagon Wheel Dance Club 
held a most successful evening of 
dancing at Central hall last- Satur­
day night when about 50 neople en­
joyed square dancing, rock and roll, 
and modern dances. A number of 
spot prizes were given and at sup­
per time box lunches of the ladies 
were auctioned off to the highest 
bidder causing a lot of merriment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lutz had dec­
orated the hall with centennial 
bunting, and a large wagon shell on 
the stage, Proceeds are donated to 
the Central Hall Committee.
Lieut, arid Mrs.; John Scrimshaw, 
Edmontori, are visiting Mrs. Scrim-; 
shaw’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Del 
Van Buskirk, bn Salt Spring Island.
Miss 'Kay Devine, Vancouver, 
spent ' last 'week-end; visiting her 
mother, Mrs.; I. Devine, at Ganges.
‘ FO. J, R. ; Mungbam, R.CA .F., 
completed a tour’of the Gulf Islands 
;in May and expressed saUsfaction 
in- the Salt Spring- Ground Obsei’jN" 
ers” Corps.;; Interesting; films were 
shown in the Legion hall at Ganges. 
Bob 'Dodds arid Terrenbe Wolfe-Mil- 
ner joined the corps, inaking a total 
now; of 37 inembersJy While beret 
I FO. Mungham was the guest of 
Capt. and Mrs. V. C jBest.; ■ 7;- ,
Mrs. Francis Agnew is one of 
many Vesuvius Bay residents now 
liolidaying in England. She is spend­
ing several months with her sister in 
Derbysliire.
H. Loosinore; has just returned 
home to Ganges after a nionlh visit­
ing in Britain and France, j;
Ronny Cunningham has returned 
to Gange.s after spending a week in 
Vancouver visiting yMr. jiiicl Mr.s. 
Los Sommers! While over there he 
also , visited his cousins, : Mr. and 
Mr.s. Ted Dodds, Vaiicouver, and his 
aunt and miclo, Mr. and Mrs. A. S, 
Aylwin at ;WhnmKK:k,:- 
Mr.s. Dorothy Bowyer, VLtoria, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. It. Ash- 
lee, Mahori hall, Ganges, announced 
the marriage of her only daiigther, 
Sally Doleii, to Luais J. Larmand, 
will take place on ,hme It in St. 
Paul’s chiireh at Fulford.
Graduation ceromoniuK at- U.ILC, 
were iitlelideil by Mi'.s, U. Tuyiiljet,', 
Ganges where her son, Manson, 
received Ids haclieler of education 
degree, and son, Tom, td.s degree in 
commerce', Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Mac- 
Williiun, Seolt Road, iilfio attended 
tlie ceremonies wliere their (laugh­
ter, Mr.s, .Jim Skeldinu' tSusani. re- 
coivoti liei' hiielielor ()!' iirls .degreey 
and their son-iivhiw gained his de­
gree ylii (Jiigiiu’ering; ; Mrs,: , .yoltn 
Inglin, Beddis Road, iittended cere- 
inonies in; Nanaimo, to see; her son, 
Ueriuti'd Dodds, gi'adiuile In tliusel 
nnd heavy niecinmios, Bernard lias 





Rev. Fr. Costello, of St. Paul’s 
Catholic Church at Fulford, had a 
busy time last week, when 11 pupils 
from St. Louis College, Victoria, ar­
rived to camp at the church grounds 
for several days. In charge of the 
boys, was Brother G. E. McCaffery, 
of St. Louis College.
The boys went swimming in St, 
Mary Lake after they had spent the 
morning tidying up the church yard, 
and other chores.
At the service on Sunday, they 
formed the choir and sang the 
hymns. The boys left on Sunday 
later in the day and their fervent 
wish was that the ferries would go 
on strike as well as the C.P.R. 
boats, so that they would have to 
stay on Salt Spring.
Among those at the camp were 
Richard Cressley, Ken McGee, 
Frank Martin, Dennis Reay, Danny 
Farley, Albert Tombu, Paul Pac- 
quin, James Netlierton, Steven 
Leahy, Terry Adrian, John Farmere- 
and Brother G. E. McCaffery.
The beautiful garden and property 
belon°;ing to Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis 
at Fulford, is changing hands. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. House and three chil­
dren, of Burnaby, have purchased 
the property, but will not take pos­
session for a few months. Mr. and 
Mrs. Davis will stay on until the 
new owners arrive, and will con­
tinue to live at Fulford at a new. 
location.: j
Miss Shelia Brenton, of Seattle, 
has been-spending a few daj's visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Brenton. Miss Brenton returned to 
Seattle on Sunday.
G.-Grant has been: the guest of his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Grant, fbr the past week. 
He went to Victoria last week-end, 
en route to his home in Vancouver.'
A baby; daughter was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold7 Lacy, of Ot­
tawa, on May 29. The grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O. Lacy, received the news 
;last;;7week.7l., , '"‘;7'7J'- ‘''.I-'
;: -LACE; CUKTAINS 
; Baste TissubiuriderThe .worn places 
in lace curtains and darnor stitch 
back; and forth; pn '' the ' sewing iria- 
chiney later: removing rtlie paper. ^
Weather Wisdom
George Pearson left last week for 
a six-week holiday abroad. After 
visiting relatives in England and 
Wales, he will tour France, West 
Germany and the Low (Countries, 
before flying home in mid-July. Mrs. 
Pearson is presently visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Joy Hoffman, in 
Nev/ Westminster.
Mrs. Kathleen Smith is a patient 
in the Lady Minto hospital, Ganges.
Miss Jean David.son. of Vancou­
ver, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Davidson.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Thomas have re­
turned home from Victoria, where 
they spent a few days on business.
Mrs. Leslie Bowerman and small 
son are the guests of lier mother, 
Mrs. E. Lassfolk, in Siclne.Y, this 
week.
Peter Claxton arrived on' the Lady 
Rose, Friday evening, to visit with 
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. C. Clax­
ton, over the week-end.
Mrs. Duncan Clark and four chil­
dren, of Vancouver, are enjoying a 
holiday in the Bridge cottage, Port 
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dodd, who are 
presently resident in the Sheppard 
cottage, have purchased the old 
Bagshaw home, Main Road, and 
plan renovating the house for oc­
cupancy. Mr. Dodd, a painter and 
decorator, is well equipped for the 
task. They also plan a rejuvenation 
of the acreage for farming, and are 
warmly welcomed by the com­
munity.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lowe have re­
turned liome from a holiday in Vic­
toria. They were accompanied by 
their house guest, Mrs. M. Leyland.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bingham 
have returned from Vancouver, 
where they were called owing to the 
death of Mr. Bingham’s sister, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Galtin. I 
Mrs. Robin MacDonald is spend­
ing a few days at the family home; 
here, from Vancouver. ': ; J ;
Mrs., Seth . Halton, ; and two chil­
dren, of Victoria, are holidaying at 
the Ellen :Lowe home.
Mr. and, Mrs. Ron Bannister; of 
Victoria! returned to: the city Sun­
day; after visiting the latter’s ipar- 
ents, Mr.jand Mrs. N. N! Grimmer,; 
for a few days.
;; Jack Batt :is visiting relatives ; in, 
Vancouver this week.
: Week-end guests ; of; Mr., ;and' Mrs: 
Mad' Reynolds were; the latter’s 
jsisters,! Mrs;- M. J;! Buchanan, and 
Mrs. J! Li. Thompson, both of Van­
couver.:;;;;; '';';,'7'„7" ;b.7 ! ■'!:
! Miss Monica Darling, 6L Vietdria,: 
spent the week-end ! with her: par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Darling. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bowerman 
attended the ninth birthday of their 
daughter! Sharon! who is a patient' 
at the Solarium,: on Sunclay, .June 
1. The little girl was made happy, 
with gifts, and a borthday cake, 
with general festivities in her ward. 
She looks jforward to mid-sumnier, 
when she will be home at Hope Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. M, Massa! and girls, 
of Kitimat, are holidaying with Mrs. 
Massa’,s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Brook,: Armadale. i
Mr. and Mrs, Malcolm MacDon­
ald, of Vancouver, are guests of Mr. 




The Evening Branch of St. 
George’s W.A. met at the home oi 
Mrs. L. P. Proctor on May 28 with 
nine members present. The presi­
dent, Mrs. J. Wood opened the 
meeting with a devotional period. 
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of .$41.55.
A small radio was nurchased. to 
be on loan where needed. At pres­
ent. it is being enjoyed by a patient* 
in Dr. Francis’ Nursing Home.
It was ■ decided to afisist ,St. 
C<^ni-"e’.s Altar Guild in their Home 
Cooking Stall in June, Mrs. Young 
volunteered to act as delegate at tho 
Farmers’ Institute meeting later on 
this summer, to organize conces­
sions for the fall fair,
Tho annual Anglican Garden Fete 
will be at Harbour House on July 
30, and the Evening Branch will 
have its usual delicatessan stall, 
which Mrs. Hawksvvorlh volunteered 
to convene. i
No further meetings will be held 
by the branch until September.
SATURNA
Mr, and Mrs. George Whiting 
were guests in the past week of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Ralph.
Mrs. A, W. Gray, of Kelowna, and 
her grandson. Tommy Stewart, 
spent last week-end visiting her bro­
thers, J, E. and W. L. Money. Also 
guests at the Money home were 
Mrs. John Baynes, of Matsqui, and 
Mrs. John McMahon, of Vancouver.
Bill and Betty Money were home 
for a few days last week.
Mrs. J. M. Campbell and daugh­
ter, Jacqui, were visiting in Van­
couver in the past week.
Mrs. L, Evans, her daughter, Mrs. 
D. McLoud, and grandson Donald, 




Two ancient pieces of equipment, 
an old wooden wheeled gravel 
wagon about 80 years old and one of 
the earliest road graders, were re­
cently sent from Saturna for High­
ways Minister P. A. Gaglardi’s cen­
tennial show of road building equip­
ment for the past 100 years.
A resilient, driving down the 
Gulf Road recently, saw eagles tear­
ing the body of a trumpeter swan 
to pieces.
If the annual Canadian milk pro­
duction of more than 17 billion 
pounds was put in one container, it 
would require a tank five miles 
long, 100 feet deep and TOO feet 
wide to hold it.
Legend Of The Islands
Hear now how the Islands came— 
Galiano, Pender, Mayne,
Saturna, Salt Spring, and the rest— 
All these havens of the blessed.
When the gods of long ago 
Buried jungles under snow,
Heaved the Rockies, struck the 
Fraser,
Formed tiie lakes for extra mea­
sure,
Planted forests, cast the ore. 
Scattered clams along the shore. 
Then, to guard against a famine, 
Seeded all the streams with salmon. 
When the beauty of the land 
Smiled on them from every hand 
They still held the finest store.
But, “This place needs nothing 
more,”
Said the gods, then laughed in glee 
And tossed the emeralds in the sea.
That is how the Islands came— 
Galiano, Pender, Mayne 7 I .
—V.S., Port Wa.shington, B.C.
Dairy products provided nearly 
$445 millions of the total farm cash 
income in Canada during 1956.
MM. ^ W€MEMU&E:r.
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY. JUNE 6
Pt! Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, 6pp. Cunliffe’s Store,! 
9 a.m!; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
— telephone: GANGES 132 —
RUHE nORNSTKIN
Festoniif'd with wenther-.stniisties 
tick(jr tape i.s Ruhn MoniKtoiiL a 
meteoroIoRiHt with the Dominion 
Public Wonthor Ofl'ico, Hnlil'nx, who 
(liscnsHC.s w(,'iilher topics pacli Sun­
day niglit in Ills riulio broadcast, 
Ask tlio Wontliorrmni, on tho CBC 
TrniKi-Canada notworlc, Mr.,Horn- 
Hloin explains nioloorological plion- 
oinonn for the layman, and .snggoats 
how llslimorsmay inako n hobby of 
wiilching the woallior, nnd intorprot- 
ing its vagarios, :
I,her,Tod Dodds, Is omiiloyod, Also 
id,tondlng the ooi'cmionios wore Iris 
two sistors, Dorolh,v; Dodtln and 
friiida
: J;v; incorporate 2v? may ie7o
wlioro \)\h bro
They Are No Longer Stationed Here
CAMPING WAS 
MISERABLE ':; Y,
A group of sovon young people 
passed through Salt Spring last 
week-entl on a Iricyclo tour wliich 
brought thom to B.C. from thoir 
homo.s in Soattlo.
They loft Seattle on the Thursday 
"'v-i took the, ferry nt. Anneortos for 
Sidne.v. They liondod for Mill Bny 
fei-ry, and weiri. np i.slrind to Crofton 
mid then henclod linck throiigh Salt- 
Spring:,,/'; „: ,.7'
In the party wore Fred and. 
Pliyllis Gehauor, Robert nnd Jngo 
Tlioi.son, Barbarn! 'Wynn, Norinari 
mid Ririli Wynn,; They were (llsap- 
pnifried, as far as weather was con­
cerned, whicli niado caniping out 
rather wet nnd unooniffirtable bulj 
hoped to come back again, and pas- 
sibly l.ako in the trip aroniul the 
Gulf Islands on I,lui Cy Pcick,
SIDNEY, SAAI^ICH PIHINSULA 
and the SULE ISLANDS
;;'-The;Huds6n*s Ba3A;Company;;offos'. 
7 you'^' a;; complete; departmeiit7!;store; 
as near as your f'i
Just drop a line; to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store,
;,!.!:",,7. Victoria,
for Fast, ' Careful Aktention to all 
,VOur ordor,s.
in 5.30 p.mShop Dally, 9.00 a.m. 





Add .'iparkle to imy nuitil or 
.I n nck wi I li (1 e11 cioiis 11 Til 11 
Gtims, g<!nen)u,sly .spread with 
fresh hutterl liasy to inake?
A hvays .. ! vvhe n yoil IIse 7 
(Icpernlalric I'lelsckmann's 
Active Dry 'Yeast lor yoiiii 





1148 W. aoorgfa, 
Lv,--St.eveslon




!;; 0.00 tun. ' bA—GAtigCS ...,.!.. ,7,
,1),45 n.m. Lv.—Mayno Island ,
.,1,2.26 p.m. Lv,-~Giillmio Isliiiid ....
.12,50 p.m, Av,--Steve,ston
„ 1,40 p,in. Ai'.—Vancouver.....










!;ri6ve8Um7... ......7, 0.15 a.m,
Oallano ...... .! .,.r.J.0il noon
■Mayne Island .,..,...,.12.30 p.in. 
,pui i VVa!rinnul.on..., L30 p.m. 
Sfitimia 2,30 p,in.
Lv,...Hope Hay ................ 3,00 p.m.
liv,—Oange.H . .............. 5,SO p.m.
Lv.--'Port WiwlringKrii ... (5,30 p.m. 
Lv.—'Mnyne Tslaiitl 7,10 p.m.
Lv,—aalhnio ............... 7.40 j),m.
A,. ati'vi,;,lYn tO.lOp.m
At’,—Vancouver!,:,...7„..„JO,55 p.m,
'■' ; ,' 'g'UNDAY" ,',
Lv,—Vahe<niver , .11,30 aan. * Lv.—Onnuos   ..,,.....7.... ...4,00 p.m,
1140 W. Clcoi'Bla, ' Lv."-Gatiima .......... ..O^IO p.ni,
I,v,—BT.eveaton ,:.... :„19,15 p.m. Lv.-~Porti WaAliiliRUm.. .. (5.15 p.m.
Lv.—Oallano ... 210 pin. , Lv.—MAyno Lslantl ,., 6,45 pm.





"/' INFORMATION: VANCOVVKIt, ;«
tOASi tibiciiciK:;^
MUTUAL
M ''i« tm M
34181
Scold ,, ,;: ,,„:7,:
milk;';;.'//"';:,:
'■Stirjn‘'7:':';I'/',' .;
Vi) cup thorlokina 7^^ 
Va cup uraiuiluloiJ »uo<ir 
iVa fooipaoni »alf 
I’/a cups bran ftakos
Cool to lulrwwcirin,
2, M<»tihlli)i*», nufcuiura Into liovJ' 
V:i cup lukowarm wolor
Stir In' ' ‘ ■
'71 lentpoonti pranulatnd
tugor'^
SpHnldt, «d)h rcinlnnti o(
; T «iiv«lopot:7;-'7 7 7';,'57
riuUehtnnitn'*
' 7 Acli;yo"bry ; 7.
Ur iiiond ’ 50 mlni)l«t, URN «)lr
Wllll, ■; ■ 'i;:';.'':'
5iir;in InorrmlMiiri* end. ;! 7.7 
I wull'botifuri «ot|
IVa cup» oric«i»tiD«T 
cill-purputa flour 
and tmol iinid imonth ond
Work In on tiddlHonnl
7t Va eup« (about) oiie«t«
7 ail-purpa*o I; 
flour ■■'' ■'■ ''''r"
; ;3. Turn our on lloltfly-floured 
board and knood * until imoolH 
and »lanlc. Ploco In omoued 
bowl, Brunb lop w|lh meltort bullnr 
or tnoroorino. Covnr, Let rli# In a 
worm ploce, free from droft, 
(mill doubloit In bulk, obout 1 lA 
Jiouri., '
I’gnch down douob. Holve 
doHfjli) form flcich holt Into an 
CMrii,h (oil. .Cut each roll Irdo 0 
oqued plwceii. Cut eocli piece Into 
3 ond form Into rmoll, imocilli 
boHi! Place 3 boKi In eor.b tncllon 
of Qrwared rnuffin pan«. hrurii 
linlg vditi mcllrd dr tru'it*
amiae. Cover, let '" rJi«! : until, 
: (louldrtcl in bulk, obout 5 bour, 
(lake In a tiot over), 400“, rrbout 
mlnutoi,n "
..,! .''J:
crash boat# have been 'wilhdr.iwn from th«? soutiiern 
InVatid far several yenrB, I'^’ormeriy litiitlonitri at
of emerffcricy, both aerial and marine,
Nmt^B im
refrigeration
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cleaner thap the sight of white sails and trirn vessel. This attrac­
tive scene^ of ^yachting on the smooth waters of the straits around Saanich is typical 
f “men go down to the sea in ships”. While from timeof the beginning of summer as
to time this week the breezes have been rather more forceful than the amateur yachts­
man could seek, there has been no loss of, enthusiasm for this cleanest and freshest 
of all marine sports.
“guidance in the choice of a career, 
and some opportunity to begin pre­
paration for occupational and voca­
tional life.”
The word “optional” was inserted 
in the following sentence: “An op­
tional basic program of practical, 
manual skills.”
Also the word “generous” before 
“Library facilities, including essen­
tial reference books, for every 
school”, and “separate” before “pro­
gram (s) suited to the abilities of all
children, whether they be physical’^ 
and/or mentally handicapped, giffe,tf 
or average.”
The principle of free text books in 
... Coiitimied on Page 12.
LOOSE CASTERS 
Loose casters in furniture can be 
exceedingly annoying. Remove the 
caster, fill the hole with molted. 
p:.ira.fin, and then quickly reinsert 
the caster. There will be no further' 
trouble.
Lwk plays no favorites.
1002 Government St Phone 4-8124 (5 Lines)
BRINGS NEW AMENDMENTS
c:'v;I
:: /Association president P.f Edward 
Argyle strongly attacked the aims 
/and; activities of “phony sociologists” 
;at ;a session of Royal; Oak High 
/School P.T.A.; last Monday evening.




-// Sporting Goods 
;.i/:Pishing/Tackle,r
1307 Broad St. 
/ Phone 3-6212 /
the members were debating, item by 
item, a skeleton brief on; matters 
educational, approved by the B.C. 
Parent-Teacher Federation and re­
commended for submission to the 
Royal Commission on Education. / 
Dr. Petrie commented that the 
yaribus/ clauses seerried so general 
and harmless in /character that there 
would probably be not; much Vquar-: 
rel with the context. / Summing up - af 
the conclusion, however, / he offered 
the;//opinion /that the /resolution /de- 
bated/by the Royal Oak High School 
P.T.A.y ’throughout//the^^^/ 
much rhore specific in character./ / ; 
// /Mr; Argyle /wasmot/at all satisfied 
'with// clause/ eight, reading^ “That 
/educatiohg/should//'develop / under- 
stahdingibf, and consideration for all 
■people/”; // -;// ■■/'/:'■"■/ ;'■///./;;
// He: said there are so: many things
to do in the school curriculum that 
there just isn’t time to include cours­
es dealing with far distant, backward 
and primitive people such as Aus­
tralian aborigines, African pygmy 
tribes, Laplanders/ and such. We 
should rather be more practical; and 
devote time to the study of our, own 
people and/ thbse; with/whom we/are 
linked by racial, spiritual, emotional 
;and economic ties.
Goodwill to all, yes, but he detect­
ed the; hand; of, “the /fatubus /ideolb-, 
gist’’/ prone- to/ organize expeditions 
;to:far off and backward peoples wRb 
whom our pebple are likely to have 
: little or no contact. Other speakers 
did ;not see the same irhplications, 
;and ; Mr. / Argyle’s;; mbtion / to / substi­
tute .the//words/“ All / people wdh 
whom we are in effective contact/’ 
was defeated
The first principle of the brief, 
That the education of our children 
is a public; responsibility, and that 
this province is well able-financially 
to support the highest standards of 
education”, was amended by the 
addition of the words, “assuming 
continuance of appropriate federal 
aid.”-'.
/ - Item / two; - also agreed' stipulates 
“That the: educational system of this 
province should be flexible so that 
its aims‘can; be, adjusted tp/meet: the 
changing needs of the times.”
Item three,, agreed,/ calls: for op-
child; according to ability, and Item 
four was redraughted to read, ‘‘That 
a; wise /ratio;/; bascid oh/ the / demon­
strative heeds of our couritry; be set 
up and maihtained between the sci­
ences ahdrhhmanities,; /;,: 
ELEMENTARY--/:!,-/"./'
;The word “elementary” /was; in­
serted in a clau.se ■ readirig finally, 
“That; the primary purpose of elem­
entary, education is / the teaching of 
fundamental skills of learning and 
communication.”
The submission “That* education 
should J stimulate intellectual: inde­
pendence and curiosity, and esteem 
for knowledge”, was approved, but 
the following clause was deleted as 
unnecessary: ‘/That the educational 
system should aid in the develop­
ment of good; character and citizen­
ship”. The members considered that
1911 IS?
im-fl-TiiCK
there is no heed/to point to such ob­
vious assumptions in a brief to a 
Royal Commission. 7 ; .
The first part of clause nine, call­
ing for a minimum of three years 
teacher academic training after jun­
iormatriculation prior to the grant- 
ing/of any certification, was approv­
ed, but in the matter of“frequent 
and detailed inspection of all teach­
ers /by /superintehdents,/ to ensure 
the/maintenahee of ; high standards 
of ; academic; competence,/ teaching 
efficiency - and emotional stability”, 
great weight / was given to the opin- 
iohs bf'members of the teaching staff 
who urged;/ that /inspectors today 
have the dual roles of inspector and 
consultants. Particularly in the case 
of young teachers' starting in the 
profession, it was felt that the first 
duty of the: superintendent; should; be 
to aid rather than-to judge, and/the 
clause was so amended. 
NINE-PROVISIONS//!'////''/.^
Continuing, the members had nine 
provisions for, implementing the 
principles to consider. The word 
“incidental” was inserted before
Use your own driver’s 
licence . . . with a
Hertz truck it’s allow­
able anywhere on the 
Island. Furniture pads, 
insurance included — No 
charge.













864 Swan St. - Victoria 
piioNii: 4-5023.'—/■ ;';''■'/■■'
______________'■ /"'; ■- //PUT’; YOU/:;GN'/:;THE;
RIGHT ROAD ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
-Tickets -
Reservations // / 





28-incIi model especially designed and 
/;,: approved for - ..the,:’ CUB.,/; ,/■
-REDUCE;TI1V1E‘/AND'/MONEV./SPENT /;
/-///:::/^ ;-;:■;//,-.ON ;CyW
IJc nr PHONF k'FATiNG 9A1
Tlier© are ciuid^acitlon 3*point hitch Howord Rotavatora In tho EM Sorios to 
fit moat of the pqpulov tractors, Alao Trailing Rbtavators for tho higher 
n.F. -’i/ractori*.
Huge Reductions in Prices 
at Vieforio's Busiest Dealer
1054 AUSTIN CONVERTIIH>l!:—with 
iK'atcr, A really fine value and you
Have ■.,. - ;■■■;■■
1053 PONTIAC SEDAN, depemlablo.
■eleau,/SAV,E'$iiR, 7:,v,/.'.,;
1053 Fbui) SEDAN, auloinnlie traiiH* 
mission anil heaiev.
■’SAVE $223,,-,7';',,;.
1051 FOIID SEDAN, with lujiiier. 
Really Ninart; well Uent.
,;YOI.I/SAVE- $3l2;;;-.-,77:.-',7:://,/-/,:,v;7;;:„-
105(1 P L V M OUT II PLAZA, vVllh 









1056 OI-1>SM01HLEr SEDAN . . . 
with power sleering, power hraUes, 
healer, hydraivialle Olive,
;,SAVl:;j357.-.„;,
;]056::OLnKMOUn.E -,SEDAN . 
w3( h hydramal le drive, power 
hraUes, radio, healer, SAVE $313
$2795
.$3195 ®2882
EASY TERMS ” 30 DAY EXCHANGE
1(151 OLDSMOIULE SEDAN . . . 
li.vdrnnialle drive, powiu’ hrakes, 
radio and heater. .SAVE (WII S1995 ^1
mi OLD.SMOniLE SEDAN . . , L / eJ J.
power HleerhiK, poM’er hrohes, hv-
/*''™""' S2295 ®,1.979
' in.57 PI:rvmUTir 'SEDAN,' 'v.Kh ’ ‘ ^
/'3idlrainl healer, Lovely!SAVE;$328- ... - $3395 , ;/ ;, »20b7
,/yUcLoi'ijt’R
‘' Y ATF« I nr T ADR A'
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IRRIGATION OF SMALL FRUITS
Most of the progressive growers 
in this area are aware of the neces­
sity for irrigation during the sum­
mer months and wherever possible 
have made arrangements for irriga­
tion water.
Some of the e.xperiments illus­
trating the need for additional water 
in the, summer , are rather striking.
During the seasons under test in 
a strawberry irrigation study ap- 
pi’oximntely 2 inches of water were 
required in addition to the rain­
fall. In this test the irrigated plots 
yielded one half-ton more fruit over 
the three year period than did the 
,non-irrigated. Depending on the 
year, the plants required one or 
two irrigations after harvest to 
maintain ' satisfactory g r o w t h. 
Usually two are required prior to 
harvest.
Fruits taken from non-irrigated 
and irrsgared plants were stored for 
varying lengths of time, until they 
were no longer usable. It was found 
that from these trial lots there was 
little or .nD difference in storage life 
due to treatment. . ,
Loganberries have given even 
more outstanding responses to irri­
gation. An average of 3V> inches 
per season of irrigation has been re­
quired, with an average seasonal 
rainfall over the test period of 1% 
inches. The annual yield has 
been 7.816 pounds per acre from the 
irrigated and only 4,490 pounds from 
the non-irrigated. This shows 3,326 
pounds per, acre due to irrigation.
The irrigated plants were more 
vigorous and produced over 100 per 
cent more cane growth than did the 
non-irrigated.
From these experiments it is ob­
vious that irrigation pays in this 
'^rea.
TRUNING TOMATOES
Pruning tomatoes is a simple 
operation, but one which is fre­
quently found puzzling by the ama­
teur gardener. There are two main 
types of tomatoes, the dwarf, deter­
minate, or self-pruning type on the 
one hand, and the indeterminate or 
staking type on the other hand. It is 
important to know which you are 
dealing with, for varieties of the 
former class should be left unprun­
ed and unstaked for best results 
The. latter is most frequently train­
ed to a single stem in this district. 
The procedure consists of breaking 
off the young shoote appearing in 
the axils of the leaves, but taking 
care to leave the terminal growth 
intact. When these side shoots are 
small, they will break off very read­
ily. If permitted to become large, 
however, their removal is far more 
difficult, and attempts to break 
them off may result in damage 
being done to the adjacent leaf or a 
portion of the main stem. Cutting 
off the shoot with a sharp knife often 
becomes essential in such cases.
Usuaily from six to nine leaves 
above the ground are developed be­
fore the first blossoiu cluster ap­
pears. This blossom cluster is fol­
lowed by three more leaves, then
GUILD STUDIES 
ITS BEGINNING
Guild of Sunshine held their regu­
lar meeting in the board room at. 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, on May 20, 
with Mrs. F. Newnham presiding, 
and 12 members present. A letter 
of thanks was read from the Hospi­
tal Auxiliary for assistance with 
refreshments on the hospital open­
ing day, and one from Col. Car- 
vosso, congratulating the guild on 
winning second prize at the recent, 
flower show.
Arrangements were made to send 
flowers to the sick and shut-ins, and 
$5 was voted to Mrs. Byers, hospital 
visitor, to supply small treats at Dr. 
Francis’ Nursing Home. The sum 
of $10 was voted toward a layette 
for a needy mother, to augment gifts 
from another organization.
EARLY HISTORY 
An interesting feature of the meet­
ing was the reading of old lettei's 
and reports about the early begin­
nings of the guild in 1911. Being 
responsible for starting a cottage 
hospital in early days, the guild still 
keeps an active interest in the local 
hospital.
First guild president was Mrs. 
Layard, Sr., with Mrs. G. W. Dean, 
vice-president, and Mrs. Bastin, 
secretary. Other early leaders in- j 
eluded Mrs. Jane Mouat, Mrs. Pal­
mer, Sr., and Mrs. Arthur Walter.
With the exception of a year or 
two during the First World War, the 
guild has carried on its good work, 
continuously, rendering great com­
munity service during the depres­
sion.
Mrs. F. W'. Newnham was hostess 
for the afternoon.
CROSSWORD ^ » By A. C. Gordon
DL DLrJ
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 V/VNCOUVER STREET 5-4465
TOP surface units
are automatic on. 
new M 9
another blossom cluster, and this 
sequence repeated. Tn an average 
season four or five trusses of fruit 
will ripen. It is a good practice to 
nip out the terminal growth immedi­
ately above the third leaf following 
the fifth truss. This tends to make 
those fruits already set ripen more 
quickly..
NEW COMEDY AT 
GEM THEATRE
A new comedy, “You Can’t Run 
Away From ■ It,’’ will open Timrs- 
day at the Gem Theatre. ■
: Gay and cheerful it is, according
Smart Secretaries and
ACROSS 
1 - Sport spheres
9 - Gaited equine
10 - Competes
nautically.
.12 - Army mascot 
13 - Racing sheet
15 - Noah's craft




20 - In favor of
21 - Tennis games
23 - Rupee (abb.)




30 - Slam game
33 - Preposition
34 - Nautical arena
35 - Tool for the
crewman
36 - Biblical div­
ision (abb.)
37 - Louse egg
39 - Game tally
40 - Lopped-o.ff
Haiti





47 - Bridge triumph
DOWN
1 - Baseball hesi­
tation




5 - Hockey score
help
6 - Musical note
7 - Cover
8 - Speed of the
loser
9 - More refined 
11 - Tenpin mark
12- Endurance 
contests 
14 - Full of vim
16 - Vie on the
crew
17 - Born
20 - Deceives 
22 - South Ameri­
can horse
27 - Members
28 - Electrical En­
gineers (abb.)
29 - Speed contest
30 - Rifle gauge




38 - Chinese 
society 
40 - Mistreat
42 - Golf goal
43 - Beverage
45 - Parent
46 - Polo Lesson
(abb.)
to Hollywood, one of the funniest 
movies made in '20 years. It stars 
the gifted comediennes June Allyson 
and Jack Lemmon.
■ In cinemascope and technicolor, it 
is the story of the 'socialite and the 
reporter who sang, danced and ro­
manced during a cross-country 
chase.
Charles: Bickford ; co-stars as 
June’s oil-rich father.
George Moulton wpn '$10 last week!
LINOLEUM TREATMENT 
On washday, before mopping the 
linoleum floor, add the leftover 
starch to the water. It will give a. 
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that fired out feeling or disturbed rest, 
- many women turn to Dodd’s
L Kidney Pills. These conditions can be 
caused by excess acids, and wastes in 
the system and Dodd’s: Kidney Pills 
: stimulate the kidneys - and aid their 
action of removing these excess 
acids; and wastes. Then' life seems 
brighter, housework lighter! Why don’t 
/you, too; try Dodd’s? A > : 63
Just like the oven, the new top unit L 
on today’s electric ranges cooks 
automatically — at the precise 
temperature you choose. And when a 
food is cooked just the way you want , 
it, you can set the automatic burner ;; 
to keep it warm until jrou’re ready to 
serve it. You’ll find this useful 
feature is a real help and adds so 
much to your cboMng pleasure.
;new,;eleciiric ranges that wilt makb, youP
:' kitchen ;a truly; modem'work .centre.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING
by J'nnAntutt
OF GENERAL FOODS ICITCIIENS
Iloro's an on.w way to make sue- 
co.ssrnl S'lrmobar'n/ Marmalade 
wind) yuLir LiiniJy w'lll au lut.
STUAU’ltKURV VvlAllMALAI)i:
^ cups ■prepared J'ruii (I oraiq/e,
^ J and. about 1 ciuart ripe
'slrn'i-oharrias)
7e'iips (!i lbs.) super 
i/l< boltle Cerlo
Elrsi, jtrri»ar»t llir fruit. Cut 1 rru;-, 
(liiirn-Kizc'd orauue and J n)i:!diuni-, 
Hizeri lemon in, (|um'tnr.H, Kemovn 
Knodri Gi'lnd, cl'io|) lln'q,, or Klicj; 
croHinviiiowafer: Ihin.'Add: '/Ij cniC. 
wator and 1h iniuipoon Hoda,Mrin?! 
to n lioli. .Siniivier,, i)ovi,’i'od,‘ 30 
m 1 n n i 0 M, ,‘d I r r 11 u! 11 c c a B t (.) n a 11 y, 
Urii.'ilr 'thoronulily iiboul ), quart 
fully rlpo !!irawht.TrJcM,' Combinn 
TruUd .and juiccui. and im’iiHiiro 4 
cup.‘i into run')/ Utni« tunivepnu.
TTicsn niiilio; (In' tiuiriniiliHlo. Add
Hpuar to fruit in naucoixm,Mpix 
vvoll, Placo ovor hiHlv lioat, brinit; 
to a /nil rollhir; holIJ Boll: hard 
J •aHTiiifa, HtiiTing'ConKtaritly. Bo- 
tnnvo from Inait, atlr in Corto nt 
: onco, Skim::f)ir,foam wltli nwtol 
si)oon. Kill' and hUIip by luroM for 
.'‘rminutoH to cool allithtly, to pro- 
vont HoiitliuLf>'ull. LadUrtiulcUly 
Into glasaori. Cf.tvi'ir at once witli 
Vh Inch lint parnlllm Make;) about, 
li'ljm'ditim rtlaBHCH. ;
„ e»5a( Si. SSa ^
einloir-
7 bam' a Certn lU'in ealled Vellii 
(lud Jam. Session" that, I loan lo 
womari'a cIiilKs or ehnreh iiroupu. 
, , , 110 eharffe or nldlpaHnn. This 
Id mm I3~vihvnte ,'flhn is i'n Jail 
color ralfh sound. ?/ pod leant to 
. horrom it, unite .nta • Frattcort 
Dnrlon, General Food.s Kilehens, 
-I'l Eallnton Aim. W., Torotul/i.
Here at Sidney F reight we have assembled all tlie neces- 
;''sary:equipment't:oVcbn8truct>laating1-iard-8UTfaced;;Driye-: 
ways at a reasonable cost,
Htrike ovoiy tiniiU That’s why more 
and more good liosita onleriuiii at liomo i
with Black Label! Browed hero in U.C 
Black Uhcl is the cktradight, oxtra-mild 
befsr I hat’s tops with modern tastes.
>111.0'CAJBJJ.Na: Iimiwrim (B.Cf) LimUod
Jur/iwJnme tMivarjj phonf
IHiU I. • a
■■ Y',. ■
^ Thh sdvt'rbnwtml is not finliliithador li
Puzzlod about prclin? Tlun'o'.s 
really no iu,V!d(rry: abimt . tt!,; H’n 
Jbo jolllng Bulwtanca found In all 
' rTnlt" tn v'liv'ylmi* hmonviln
' I'lcctin dxtracled from friiitH: 
rlclv in thla ’luitui'nl .HVibBlanco, 
tlnm ; rbllniHl, roncentrotud and 
[)(■ rt’ormart(■ 0- ron 1 rollnit, W 1\on 
yoo ns(* Carlo' aiVfl follow tho 
toBtod Corto, roeipHN, yotir jam, 
jolly:::and: mar!nalad«: WW just' 
rliihl.
7/ yon finno any nruldems trltb 
your jelly and Jam, do write me 
,,, pcfltaps / can help you, Wafrh
The road roller, 8ho^yn above, and a new, modern asphalt 
diatributor,^ are, recent‘acquisitions.;
We invite you to contaict hr for eBtimateR on hard-surfac­
ing nnd' gradmgf.; We;' have’; for'' hire; rollers,':;gmder" and 
dump truclcR. Grayed supplied.
'xv' ;; :■
Iliya l.ocal Straw hcrrlfts 
Now In f}«od Sii|i|>ly.
•Second ^ Street,,' Sidney. v ,, Phone:,.Sidney^;, 1351 or ,;.290:;
. . [...-......-...J.-:
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^iliUATIOli CEREMONIES 
IRiDM M HIGII SCHOOi
Graduation exercises for North
Saanich high school grade 12 stu-. 
dents, are to be held in the school 
auditorium this Friday, June 6.
Guest speaker for the ceremony 
will be the Rev. V/. Buckingham of 
St. Paul’s United church, Sidney: 
Miss Deanna Huntley will give the 
1958 valedictory for the class.
Replying to a vote of thanks made 
by student speakers will be B. Thor- 
steinsson, inspector of schools, rep­
resenting the department of educa­
tion; J. D. Helps, chairman of the 
board of school trustees for Saan-' 
ich; D. G. Huntley, replying for 
the P.T.A.; :H. E. Robertson will 
speak for the parents, and T. Gj 
Bunch will reply for the teaching
staff. V I
Following the ceremony the 
graduates, parents and invited 
guests will gather in the home econ­
omics room for refreshments while 
P.T;A.-committees ready the audi-
® Headquarters for 
® Batteries, Accessories ^ 
^ Repairs for dll makes 
® of Hearing Aids
Martlis's J@w@l!@rs
Trentham Block, Sidney 
—• Phone: Sitoey 243 —
torium for the graduation dance 
sponsored annually by that organiz­
ation. ;
The ceremony, which commences 
at 8 p.m., is open to the public. 
There is room for all who care to 
attend.
EXECUTIVE POST 
FOR A. W. SHARP
A. W. Sharp, clerk of the Village 
of Sidney, has been elected to the 
executive of the Municipal Officials’ 
Association of B.C., to represent the 
villages of the province.
Election took place at the recent 
annual meeting of the organization 
in Victoria.
Sidney village business tax bylaw 
is the most up-to-date in B.C., Mr. 
Sharp reported, and is being used 
as a model by other municipalities 
planning the change from the old 
trades licence system.
POLICE COURT
Police court was held on May 29 
at Galiano Island before Stipendiary 
Magistrate H. C. Noakes, when 
Betty Graham, Galiano Island, was 
fined $50 and costs for consuming 
liquor in a public place.




Ties, Shirts, Socks, Pyjamas 
and many other wonderful 
, gifts.' ':
PHONE 216
BEACON at FIFTH STREET
iVIOKE ABOUT
SCHOOL P.T.A.
(Continued Pi-om Page One)
:CUPS;and SAUCERS—Assorted: patterns, each..t95c: 
-vs sugar, and CREAMS---Assorted patterns ....... .$1.75
g BONE CHINA





FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
s 6®iistrysti®ii Ssrwige'
Phone: Sidney 230 —
elementary schools, and on a rental 
basis in secondary schools was ap­
proved.
DELETED
Three of the submissions were de­
leted entirely: (e) “A kindergarten 
program for all children.”, (f) “Con­
tinuation and expansion of a basic 
program of family life education”, 
and (g) “Continuation and expan­
sion of mental health services, by 
(1) Special training at the College 
of Education for all teachers. (2) 
Appointment of trained mental 
health co-ordinators, or special coun­
sellors, in all school districts.
It was felt that some recommend- 
ated facilities exist in the various 
public health departments, also that 
many school districts of small popu­
lation do not need, nor could they 
support, mental health consultants.
Mr. Argyle proposed deletion of 
(b) ::A program of physical educa­
tion training, with proper facilities 
such as gymnasia and playgrounds.” 
The time for organized sports and 
such activities is after school hours, 
he said, “we have neither.the time 
nor the money to do it during the 
academic year.”
He was challenged by William 
Davis, with the query, “What would 
this school be without its gymna­
sium?”
“A lot better place than it is now,” 
answered Mr. Argyle. The amend­
ment was lost by a large majority.
It was gratifying that the skeleton 
brief had been dealt with in full at 
a single session, but much concern 
was expressed at implications con­
veyed in a covering letter from the 
B.C. Parent-Teacher Federation. It 
was said that the final brief will, in­
corporate all recommendations ap­
proved by the majority of affiliated 
associations, and any association 
may prepare and submit a brief 
when the Royal Commission has a 
hearing in the neighborhood, provid­
ing the submissions are not contrary 
to the principles of the Federation 
hrief.-v;
Mr. Argyle said, “Surely we are 
permitted to include anything with­
out provincial acceptance. Royal 
Oak high school should have the 
right to; approach the Royal Com­
mission in any way it likes. . . . If 
there is anything to the contrary in 
the constitution I shall work for its: 
deletion”-.
SEAHLE YACHT DEFIES POOR WIND 
AND TIDES TO LEAD SWIFTSURE
Light breeze which prevailed at 
the opening of the 1958 Swiftsure 
yacht race on Friday morning per­
sisted throughout the sequence of 
the race, calling for the utmost skill 
on the part of the participating 
crews to negotiate the long course.
At the commencement of the race 
on Friday, 36 immaculate yachts 
lined up off Brotchie Ledge at H 
o’clock. Wind problems were readily 
recognized by the thousands of spec­
tators when H.M.C.S. Oriole experi­
enced considerable difficulty in 
reaching the starting line.
Almost immeditely after the start 
the yachts were divided into three 
groups. The first group worked its 
way along the lee shore and up 
through the race off Race Rocks. 
Headed by Serada, the group was 
led closely by Panacea, Nautilus 
IV, Sea Fever and Ono. The second 
group followed last year’s winner, 
Maruffa and Diamond Head, winner 
of the Honolulu race, to stand al­
most stationary in the middle of the 
course. The third group was at the
royally. In order to see as much as 
they could in a short time, Mr. Hale 
and Mr. Wallace hired a “U” drive 
and what they saw and the hospital­
ity they received will long be re­
membered.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Readings, of 
Lovell Ave., have disposed of their 
property to Mr. and Mrs. F. Mon- 
tador, of Vancouver. Mr. Readings 
is now building a new home on East 
Saanich Road.
Mrs. J. H. Chown, Beacon Apts., 
is in Rest Haven hospital where she 
is undergoing surgery.
Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens Ave.. 
entertained the St; Paul’s United 
church choir arid families at their 
home following the service Sunday 
evening. Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Buck-^ 
ingham were also present. Delici­
ous refreshments were served and a 
social evening enjoyed.
S. Woods left this week for his 
home in Burlington, Ont., after 
visiting his brother-in-law. Col. E. 
M. Medlen, AH Bay Road. Eii 
route he will: visit in Vancouver, 
Calg^y arid Winnipeg. :;
• To Avina up the meetings of T^ 
“Save the] Children’’ group,]Mrs; C.
mercy of the flood tide and was 
carried towards Trial Island.
13 ARE WEST
By 6 p.m., seven hours after 
the starting gun, there were 13 
boats, led by Serada, west of Race 
Rocks. Three hours later this sec­
tion had made some 12 miles up the 
Strait, with Sea Fever in the lead, 
followed by Nautilus IV, Panacea, 
Cotton Blossom and Karen II.
Shortly after dawn, at 6 a.m., 
there w'ere about 13 or 14 boats 
some two miles short of Flattery, 
carried at the whim of the ebb tide. 
By 9 o’clock the tide changed and a 
westerly breeze sprang up and the 
race was on again.
The Swiftsure is considered one of 
the toughest sailing events in North 
America, but it was not until the 
morning that it merited the name 
of the race. As the yachts came 
around the lightship they were run­
ning in fine style, led by Maruffa. 
Within an hour some 15 vessels 
rounded the mark, some within 
seconds of each other. The race 
was shortlived and the course rapid­
ly settled into a floating match, 
sails empty in a becalmed sea. 
Those who took the Canadian shore 
found a slight advantage mainly 
from the set of the tide. By night­
fall on Saturday, the second day of 
the race, the fleet stood off Otter 
Point without wind. Diamond Head 
was in the lead.
SET BACK
During the night an ebb tide took 
the entire fleet back and it was not 
until noon on Sunday that the lead 
boats were able to break through 
the Race, where they picked up a, 
wind at last to cross the finishing 
line. . ■ '
Diamond Head took first place, 
crossing the line at 1.19.50 p.m., 
after 50 hours and 20 minutes 
elap.sed time. Skippered by Max 
H. Wyman, of the Seattle Yacht 
Club, she had won an unspectacular 
race, which was a test of seaman­
ship for the very fact of completing
the course. The Victoria City cup 
went to Diamond Head. Ono, skip­
pered by Herbert W. Day, also of 
the Seattle club, was the over-all 
winner on corrected time. She cross­
ed the line at 1.40.40 p.m.
The competitors represented al­
most every yacht club on the north. 
Pacific coast. The race is interna­
tional, sailing through both Cana­
dian and American v/aters, starting 
from Brotchie Ledge, through Race 
Passage, up the international bound­
ary and around the Sv.'iftsure light­
ship, an American vessel and back 
to Victoi'ia harbor. The course is 
patrolled by Canadian and Ameri­
can navies and by American Coast­
guard vessels.
Newsmen followed the course
Concert
An afternoon concert was presented 
on Wednesday, May 28, at the White 
Cane Club in Victoria, by Grace 
Beswick, violinist, Amy Walton, 
soprano, Muriel Filby and Made­
leine Till, pianists. A large audience 
was present to celebrate the 12th 
birthday of the club. They gave the 
artistes a warm welcome, and, like 
Oliver Twist, asked for more.
aboard the tug, Sudbury', loaned for 
the occasion by Island Tug and 
Barge Ltd. The ocean-going tug is 
no less famous for her deep-sea 
ventures than any of the participat­
ing yachts.
On Thursday evening, prior to the 
commencement of the race, the 36 
contestants lined up in Victoria’s 
Inner Harbor, to be welcomed by 
Mayor Percy Scurrah. Master of 
ceremonies was Humphrey Golby. 
The evening closed with the impres- - 
sive sunset ceremony and sea chant­
ies by Victoria’s Meistersingers.
AlliOOMCElEllf ^ BM¥ COI^TESI
St. Church Hall. Second Street. Sidney
JUNE 16-17-19.20-2I-23-24-26-27-28 and 30
Open to age group 6 months to 4 years.
Sd"one"5?7’if ^ to choose from . . .
and one 5 x 7-m. in a studio mount will be given each entrant.
Prizes Awarded to First. Second and Third Winners 










1840 REST HAVEN DRIVE SIDNEY 238
TOURISTS!
BUT WE'RE BUSY AS BEES . . . our
businessgrowing .steaclily ::because '.we'"V 
are giving good .iersice to residents of the 
Saanich Peninsula, and i the neighboring
After a merriber had " ventured “I a j ' T
think the Federation are within their 
rights m working for unanimity,”
Mr.; .^^le: wan^ know]] if. the;
\Vordmg ] means’ ]that the federation 
]wbuld examine tile :Royal dak brief 
arid subniit ]it];to
^.rnissiorivonly ■ if it] meets their ]ap- 
i proval.
I:. ] That] would :ainount]to]:restricti6ns 
on ] information]] at the disposal of 
the ] Commission, ]he: argued.' There 
I wopld be no reason to Conclude that 
< the Royal Oak brief represents any 
jjyiews 'other than those of the Royal 
M Oak. Association; : : ■
]] It^was decided to inform the Fed­
eration that it is proposed to sub-
Islands.
Call in and Look Over Our Stock of Modern Jewellery.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
Trentham Block, Sidney,. Phone 243
t^GROUND' BEEF— / A He
..'Fresh''andv'Lean'.....:...;;„.:....]i.;,:.::„;.:::'.....t.:LB.]:l
j PORK CHOPS or
47'
PORK LOIN ROASTS^.... 69'
To enjoy the produce of your garden 
'throughout]the:.year:
Rent a Locker Now!
Hbmo Freezer and Locker SuppUea
SIDNEY GOLD STORAGE
In ;and j.;.: ;.
AROUND TOWN
Continued fronv Page TV/o •
still and it is the time for, a siesta, 
Those who enjoyed water sports 
took part in them early in the morn­
ing or in the evening, A friend of 
these two young gentlemen was ac­
quainted with some natives in the 
Barbadoes, and through them they 
met these charming people. They 
were poor natives but living qunr-. 
ters were immaculately clean, and 
they themselves were dressed in 
their best to entertain their visitors. 
If the guests had been kings they 
could not hnvp boon troatod more
onVtheir boat,] Clairmaloje,: on Wed­
nesday afternoon: " -Mr]: :Watts; navi­
gated the]] boat;toMaple:;Bay; and 
the 10 ladies present found the trip 
inost ]enjoyable, ]]]IL] is : hoped ] 
new imembers will Join the group 
when they meet at St. Andrew’s] 
hall the thirb week] of September.;, 
Mr; and Mrs. Thomas Kennedy oL 
Barranquille,‘]]; Colbrabia] ] S o u t h
America, will be visiting for a few 
days abbrit the middle of Jime at 
the .home of:]the latter’slaunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. George Fernie, 
A.ll]Bay^ Road.'’; ■ •
On Monday evenmg, a surprise 
farewell party was held in the gar­
den of Miss Enos, on Sixth St., for 
Mrs. H. Jones and Mrs. W. Parkin, 
who are leaving the staff at the 
telephone office. A buffet supper 
was enjoyed, following which pres-: 
entations were made to the honor­
ed guests by Miss Enos. ]
Mr. and Mrs. H. Munson, accom­
panied by their two children, Sandra 
and Buckiei arrived from St. Louis,
^ Mo., to visit the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J, Rookc, Amelia 
Ave.
Mrs. G, B. Olson, Queens Ave., 
mother of Mrs. S. Coward, Fifth St., 
is a patient at Rest Haven hospital, 
Mr. and Mr.s. A. Carbol, former 
ro.sidenls of Skinoy, and now of Ed­
monton, have boon renewing ac- 
quaintance.s in Sidney.
URGES SALE 
OF TICKETS FOR 
HAWAII,TRIP, ] ::] ■ ;:
Over 20 members were present a;fc 
the regular SANSCHA meeting: held 
last Tuesday, May ] 27, at the Fire-; 
hall. Owirig: to the absence of ] Mrs. 
(i. Whipple; who tendered: her] resig-, 
nation as; president; ]G. ];E; Clilbert 
was in the chair.
Reports were given by chairmen 
of the various committees and N. T. 
]Wright, head of the ways and means 
committee], for Sidney ] Day, ] stated 
everything was well inWhand. ^ He 
asked that a special effort be rnade 
by everyone to sell tickets,;which 
would entitle the winner to a trip to 
•Hawaii.
Owing to the absence of R;. C. 
Anderson, chairman of the building 
committee, Cpl. W. Stanton, R.C. 
M.P., gave the report ’ stating the 















"]]: ,'7]]::in'; Good'''.Siipply—Now ,,Soqfjo«i'3'] txm'Vticcs.',
MAYTAG UPRIGHT FREEZER 
I 5 cu. ft. Price $445.50.
ONE USED AMANA UPRIGHT 
FREEZER— 18 cu. ft.
to GEoose From!




win be in attendance ] : 
WED., JUNE 11 
at Rest Haven Hospital. 
PHONE 265 
for appointment.
Works liko 3 grados in ono— 
ad|us»s oufomaJiW/y to 
protect against destructivo 
cold-to-hot ortgino operation
-flowsTor (s/r/ stiirts ii’s a light oil 
(rcvlly . V. for full power fust,
For sbon trip drising, wbun your 
' vrifMUc'y l>!ir('lv warm, ids a mt'iliiim* 
weight oil iliitl cuts friction drag. 
I'pr fiighwi'ty driying, when 
]y<nir'cngin(;]nins /»«/,
til |< H
V'SIDNEWS FAVOmTE SHOPPING CENTRE”
'I'";]';:]’,;:
firV]'' ],IEYo'AicOll ] Ay'OWM'©V']]^H’-'; »'KSWn«y;01]
.1 iiv.itj
: laxly,' : -y,••,] •. ,];'S';
AV'hcri oil di.iiige lime* cpim-s 
li;( tis dt .dn aiui icfill n>«r car 
\viih'in,"ic,.SlH;n HHt 
I'rctuiiun dn] fituist pttam lioii , 
ymu vngint'Caii have.





S'liono 435 -Hisncon nt Fourth
1,95 Junior sizes. . .1,65
':,ALEX ANDER-GANE ®'''V
:SID'NEY]DRY GOODS:
B liav© Pfeasurized Spray Bombs for all your needs
!i> Household Insect Bombs ........98c and 1.49
' Moth IBornba.,98c and 1.49 
® Mosquito Rcpellant Bombs ,98c
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
r ;];''■„ .'Thnuifc! 'Sldlufy
/vnt ana opicter Dom bs 
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